If you have a racistfriend
Now is the time, now la the time
For your friencbhip to end.
Be It your 1i1ter
Be it your brother
Be it your cousin or your
Uncle or your lover
If you have a racist friend
Now is the time, now is the time
For your friendship to end
Be it your best friend
Otanyother
Is it your husband or your
Father or your Mother
Tell them change their views
Orchangetheirfriends
Now is the time, now is the time
For your friendship to end
So if you know a racis h
Who thinks he is your friend
Now is the time, now Is the time
For your friendship to end
Call yourself my friend
Now is the time to make up your mind
Don't try to pretend
Be it your sister
Be it your brother
Be it your cousin or
Your uncle or your lover
Soi! you are a racist
Our friendship has got to end
And iJ your friends are
Racists don't pretend to be my friend
Soi! you have a racist friend
Now is the time, now is the time
For OUR friendship to end
GOODBYE
Words and music by Jerry Dammers,
Dick CutbeU, John Bradbury
Copyright Plangent Visions Music Ltd
ChrysalisRecordsLtd.1983
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Remember when we ran Matt
Fretton's Innocent's Gulde To
The Music Industry? Neither
does Quo's Alan Lancaster. Even

pl,

CUlTURf
ClUB

Are George, Jon, Roy, Mikey and
Helen up the creek without a
paddle-steamer? Never. Let the
Club take you down the Thames
In real showboat style in an
exciting tale of pickpockets and
pandemonium. Just call it
HuckleBoy Finn . ..
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Dave & Laurie Van Ian (The Damned)
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With his brilliant reworkings of
Marvin Gaye's 'Wherever I lay
My Hat' and Jack Lee's 'Come
Back And Stay', Paul Young has
established himself as King of
the Covers.
Now he chooses his own Top
Ten Cover Versions Of All Time.
Will he choose UB40's 'Red
Red Wine'? 'Right Now' by the
Creatures? Wham's 'Love
Machine'? Find out which on
pages 15/16.
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so, we asked him for his
Veteran's Gulde To The Music
Industry. Twenty years in less
than 20 questions.

KAJAGOOGOO
The most beaming smile
in rock talks about life
without limahl. Nick
Beggs on the Kajjers'
new direction. The
musical maturity The
responsibilities The
decisions. The nervous
breakdown ...

Paul Young cover shot by Mike Prior. Sting
poser by Chalkle Davies New Order
centrespread by Kevin Cummins. Steve
Norman back cover by Allan Ballard.
Kajagoogoo p,n-up by Fin Costello.
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The unbeatableTl-30 LCD.
You dotit become the most popular
in school for nothing.
Popularity has its reasonswhether it's people or calculators.
The Tl-30 LCD from Texas
Instruments stands out at school
like no other calculator does.
And can handle anything you
might have to do right up ro 'O'
level. Without unnecessary
gimmicks.

That makes it fool-proof and
keeps the price down.
Calculating is dead simple
too. Even complicated algebraic
problems are put in just the way

they're written -from left to right.
The odd knock on the desk
won't damage it either. And you
can simply tuck it in your pocket

when you're through.
Try the Tl-30 LCD. With so
much going for it-including \\ide
approval by teachers every\•.:hereno wonder it's the most popular
calculator in so many schools
in so many countries.

~
TEXAS

INSTRUMEN1S
Creating useful products
and services for you.
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POLICE ANO
DURAN DURAN
FOR WEMBLEY
The Police and Duran Duran will definitely be playing London
dates before Christmas.
After months of speculation, No.1 can reveal that The Police
will be doing at least one date- possibly more - and Duran
Duran four consecutive nights.
The venue for both bands Is likely to be Wembley Arena, and
although the dates have not been confirmed by their record
companies, we predict that The Police wlll be appearing there
on December 13, and Duran Duran from December 20-24.
The news comes after an extremely successful year for both
bands.
The Police are about to tour Europe after selling out every
venue In America within hours of dates being announced. They
topped the charts on both sides of the Atlantic with 'Every
Breath You Take' and their 'Synchronlclty' album, which is still
at the top of the US charts after seven weeks.
Duran Duran 's new album, which they've spent most of this
year writing and recording, Is due out next month and there is
talk of a world tour.
Any London dates by both bands are bound to be sell-outs,
but we stress that these dates are not yet confirmed.
Please wait for an offlclal announcement before making
enquiries about tickets.
eMeanwhlle, thecontroverayoverthe Duran Duran Aston VIiia gig
continues.
Alan Leighton, Director of Communication for MENCAP, maintains
that the charity still hasn't received "a halfpenny" from the proceeds.
" We were Informed thatthey made a financial lose," he told us. "But
frankly we're mystified. We were promised that we'd have sight of the
accounts but we haven't."
Duran Duran on the other hand are reported aa being very upset.
They said: "We have received no complaints from MENCAP about the
time It takes to collate the accounts, end we're very concerned at
certain very lrresponalble figures being bandied about."
The band stress that they flew back from recording In France
especially for the gig which they claim cost them £40,000 In lost
recording time, and that It was always their Intention to donate £5,000 to
the charity out of their own pockets.

SAY
HELLO
AGAIN
Soft Cell sprang a pleasant
surprise on an unsuspecting
publlc last week by releasing
a new single.
The single 'Soul Inside'
comes In many forms. The
7" features 'Soul Inside' b/w
the Bond song 'You Only
Live Twice·, and there's a
limited edition double-pack
which Includes a free 7"
remixed version of 'Loving
You Hating Me' b/w the
previously unreleased 'Her
Imagination' which was
originally recorded for Kid
Jensen's show.
The 12" version has all
tracks except the Bond
theme.
The sing le was recorded
just before Marc Almond
announced that he and
David Ball would be
disbanding Soft Cell, and It's
possibly the last sing le ever
from the band.
As far as their forthcoming
album Is concerned
Phonogram say no further
material has been
forthcoming, so its eventual
release is still In doubt.

Wham manager Simon Napier
Bell claims that Wham will
almost certainly have no money
next year for funding projects.
The group are being sued for
a massive 19.6 million dollars by
an obscure American group who
claim to have registered the
name first, and therefore under.

GETS
EVEN
Limahl is all set to release his
first solo single since being
kicked out of Kajagoogoo.
The single called ·Only For
Love' should be out early next
month
The B side is a 'Barber Shop·
number which Kajagoogoo often
performed live when Limahl was
still in the band.

GEORGE
STILL IN
THE CLUB
George to leave Culture Club?
Apparently not II seems.
After a newspaper report last
week claiming that George was
setto quit the Club, No 1 rang
San Francisco where the band
have been playing before they
jet off to Italy for some telly
dates.
"Absolutely not true," said a
sleepy Virgin spokesman
Ronnie Gurr. "It's complete and
utter nonsense. Now can I go
back to sleep?"

George decides not to do a
runner after all

MORE MODES

WHAM RAPPED

American rules they alone are
entitled to it.
Some years ago Cliff
Richard's Drifters had to change
their name to The Shadows for
the same reason.
"American Wham will
definitely win if it goes to court."
says a spokesman. "We're
hoping the matter can be settled
out of court. Either way It's still
going to be very expensive.•·
Many British bands have
suffered at the hands ol
American bands in the past.
Squeeze had to tag on UK to
their name to satisfy their
American counterparts, while
Yazoo had to change their name
to Vaz for stateside gigs.

LIMAHL

"Whatdoyouwant-blood?"
Marc In baring-of-soul pose
► Aztec Camera who've been Jeetertng
on the brlnkol lame and tortune tor
some time have signed to WEA
Records.
Formerly on Independent Rough
Trade, the band maintain thatthey'II
keep a financial and artistic tie with
their old record company.
Right now Roddy Frame and
Campbell Owen are on tour In America
to promote thelr'High land, Hard Rain'
album which has just entered the US
charts.

Oepeche Mode follow up their hit
'Everything Counts' with another
single from their chart-topping
'Construction Time Again· LP.
Entitled 'Love In Itself', Ws a
totally re-mixed version, backed
with 'Fools' an Alan WIider song
that hasn't been previously
released, and It'll be in the shops
on September 19.
Available in 7" and 12", the 12"
version features a re-recorded
version of the song.
The Modes are currently slaving
away on a 23 date nationwide tour.
► Special AKA drummer John
'Brad' Bradbury releases a single
on September 16 with "a fluid
line-up offrlends and session
players" called J. B.'s All Stars.
Their first single la 'One Minute
Every Hour' which Is described as
a re-working of the 70's northern
soul classic by John Miles.

TOUR§

RECORD§

Reggae star Peter Tosh ls to play a
series of concerts In Bntain later this
month. to accompany his new single
on EMI America 'Mama Africa'. Hts
tour dates are: Birmingham Odeon
September 24, Dunstable Civic 25,
Brighton Dome 26, London
Dominion 27 and 28. Tickets, priced
from £4 to £6, are on sale now.

TOYAH THE
REBEL . • •

Toyah, who has spentthe last six months
starring In the hit play Trafford Tanzi, releases
her first single in almost a year this week,
entitled 'Rebel Run' and out on Safari.
Toyah Is spending the whole olthls month In
France shooting the film The Ebony Tower with
Sir Laurence Olivier, and her new album 'Love
Is The Law' will be out In October,

Chas And Dave are playing

London's Dominion Theatre for a
five-night stint leading up to
Chnstmas. The shows run from
December 14· 18, with a matinee
show on the 17th. Tickets, priced
from £4.SOto £6.50, are on sale now,

GARY THE
WARRIOR

Amazulu set off on tour next month
with happy hearts and empty
pockets after being ftned by the
Finnish authontles.
Dales confirmed are City of
London Polytechnic October 1 (sold
out). Leeds University 3.
Birmingham Hummingbird Club 4,
London Dlngwalls 5, Basildon
Rachel's 6, London Central
Polytechnic 7 and Bristol University 8.

Rough Trade have a showcase
event at the Venue on September
15, featuring The Smiths, The GoBetweens and Felt.
Play Dead, whose new single on
Situation 2 is released th,s week,
enlltled 'Shine', are playing some

dates to coincide.
These start at the Futurama
Festival on September 18,
continuing at Swansea Marina on
· October 6, Bristol Tnnity Hall 7,
Leeds Dortmund Dungeons 11,
Manchester Gillies 12, London Klub
Foot 13, Coventry Polytechnic 15
and Bnghton Polytechnic 16.
Top Japanese jazz.funk band
Caalopea come over for their first
British concert at London's
Dominion on September 29 Should
be a long night-they've recorded
ten albums.

Gary Numan's new album 'Warriors' comes
out this week-just a few days before the start
of an extensive UK tour. Containing nine
tracks, Including the hit sing le of the same
name, Gary's album also features Bill Nelson.

Toyah-new LP and single

Freeez follow up their summer
smash '1.0.U.' with another Arthur
Baker-produced song, entitled 'Pop
Goes My Love'. Out on September
23, II Is available In 7" and 12· and
precedes an LP.
Madonna, a blonde New Yorker

with a strong dancefloor reputation,
releases a new single 'Lucky Star'
on Sire this week, on both 7" and t 2".
Up'n'coming Brixton Boys Under
Two Flags release their debut
single on Situation 2 this week,
entitled 'Lest We Forget' and
available In 7" and 1o• forms.
King Kurt, whose stage show

includes such unpleasanlries as the

JAM'S 'SNAP'
DECISION
A year alter their shock spilt, The Jam release a
double album greatest hits package entitled
'Snap' on October 14.
It will feature 29 tracks In chronological
order, from their debut &Ingle 'In The City' to
the final 'Beat Surrender'.
The A-side of every Jam single Is Included
(In case anyone didn't get a chance first,
second or third time around), although
'Funeral Pyre' Is a remixed version and the
demo of 'That's Entertainment' has been
chosen In preference to the final recording.
A limited number of 'Snap'wlll feature a free
live EP recorded at Wembley last December,
featuring 'Move On Up','Get Yourself Together',
'But I'm Different Now' and 'The Great
Depression'.
'Snap' will come, In a gatefold sleeve
featuring photos from the start of The Jam to
thelrflnal days as well as en excerpt from The
Jam-A Beat Concerto, the official biography.
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throwing about of dead rabbits, are
about to induce more Madness into
the Stiff label when they release their
new single 'Destination Zululand' on
September 23.
The B-side is Intriguingly titled
·She's As Hairy (As A Girl Can Be).
To promote the single, which is
produced by Dave Edmunds, the
group will be supporting The Stray
Cats at the Lyceum on September 18.
A Certain Ratio have a new line-up,
and a new single.
The new members are Andy
Connell (keyboards, percussion)
and Carol McKenzie (vocals) and
lheyjolnlhebandon 'I Need
Someone Tonlte' out on Factory and
avallablein 12''only.

Rick Wakeman, once of Yes and
with many 'concept' albums under
his belt, releases another one. ·Cost
Of Living' on September 19. Rici< will
be playing In Peking in October and
the concert will be telecast
worldwide.
Bassist David Jay has been
extremely busy since the demise of
Bauhaus last month.
A new single Is out right noww1th
oddly named The Sinister OucKs
entitled 'March Of The Sinister
Ducks'l'Old Gangsters Never Die ,
as well as a solo effort called ·Joe
Orton's Wedding'.
Flat Lux, who scored a big lndle htl

earlier this year with 'Feels Like
Winier Again', have a new single out
on Pofydor enhtled 'Photography',
produced by Hugh Jones and
available ,n 7"and 12•.
'Dance Mix- Dance Hits Volume 2·
is released next week through Epic,
as a follow up lo the enormously
successful Volume 1. The
compilation includes dance mixes
from New York Skyy, Haywoode,
Herbie Hancock and Gladys
Knight And The Pips among
others.
Smokey Robinson, who'll be

touring Britain tor the first lime in five
years this October, has a new single
out through Motown on September
30. 'Blame It On Love' Is a duet with
Barbara Mitchell which is already
climbing the American charts.
A new single from the glamorous
Mary Jane Girls is out this week,
entitled 'Boys' and available in 7"
and 12· forms.
Joe Jackson follows the worldwide
success of his 'Night And Day'
album with the soundtrack to 'Mike's
Murder', a film due out In mid•1984.

We ere-lkln' HIie ■ dolce vita
Thia tlme-gotlt right

We ■r■ llvlng Ilk■■ dolce vlt■
Mmmm gonn■ dr■■m tonight
W■■re dancing llke a dolce vita
With light■ and mualc on

Our love la mad■ In the dolce vita
Nobody ■l■e than you

lt'ull l■st night
with our love again
Another llght
Before we were down In d■rkn■■s
Say you'll never lffve m■ now
Say you gonna love me now
Tog■th■r

W■ made It down In the dolce vita
Wipe ■II your t■■ ra ■w■y
W■ llved It llke In the dolce vita

A game of ynt■rday
I'm ■o ■lone In the dolce vita
Oh baby t■l■phone
Thi■ magic'■ gone In the dolce vita
Nobody ■I■■ than you
Words and music Giombinl!Meuolini
Reproduced by kind permisslon Carrere Mus1e
On Carrere Records

OO&CIE VIFA
DOCTOR DOCTOR
I THINK l'M A CLOCK

JUST SOME OF THE 1000 JOKES IN THE ...
WHATDOYOU
GET IF YOU CROSS
A COCKERSPANIEL
A POODLE AND
A ROOSTER!

STRUMEN
DOES A
ELETONPLA

WHAT'S BIG,
GREYAND
MUMBLES?
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1. THE CAREER
"I'd always wanted to be in a
band. We first formed Status
Quo when we were still at
school, aged 13. At that point we
were a lour-piece with an organ
player.
"We originally intended to be
Peckham's answer to Kenny
Bafl and The Jazz Men.
" We later met up with Rick
Parfitt at Bullins holiday camp

3. THE
CONCERTS
"The early gigs were a bit shaky.
At that time there weren't any
promoters as such to put the
gigson, itwasjusttheguywho
owned the hall.
"Now the industry has
become an industry. It is a
business and there is lots and
lots of money involved. In the old

Above Jett: C11ught In the act.
Stlltu, Quo get down to some
heads down, no-nonsense
mindless boogie, "the essence of
a /Ive performance band."

Interview by Dave Ling
when we were both playing
seasonsthere.Eveninthose
days he liked to turn the guitar up
and get rockin', although what
he was doing at the time was
more like cabaret.
"But we'd always wanted to
play music and make a success
of it so we all got together and
stuck at it."

2. THE
EQUIPMENT
"We got our first instruments
from our parents like most
bands. It wasn't until we'd learnt
to play them reasonably well that
we discovered they weren't very
good. So we saved up for
custom jobs that suited us
better.
"But in those days we all used
to play through one Vox
amplifier- the guitars,
keyboards and microphones!
The idea sounds silly now, but at
the time it didn't seem bad at all."
8

days they'd just ring up and say
come round and play, and you'd
shove all the gear In the back of
the van and go."

4. THETOURS
"Our very first tour was one of
those package affairs that were
so popular in the '60s. The
headliner was Gene Pitney and
besides us there were people
like Amen Corner and Mike
Cotton who were big names at
the time.
"You'd all go on for around 20
minutes each."
"We used to travel in the back
of the van with the equipment
and quite often steep in there as
well before travelling onto the
next gig, Wecouldn·t afford
hotels-atthat time we were
lucky if we had the money for a
new jack plug for the guitar!"

5. THE MANAGER
"Our first manager was Pat
Barlow. who was a gas fitter. He

came up to us after our first ever
live gig at the Samuel Jones
Sports Centre in Dulwich and
said, 'You need a manager'
"We were young and naive at
the time and although we knew
nothing about the business we
said OK. And he was very good
for us because he made us
confident, although most of what
he was telling us was bullshit.
"But he got is our contract with
Pye Records so he can't have
been too bad
"Then we met up with Colin
Johnson who handles us now.
He'd been a fan for ages and
somehow we Just knew he was
the right one for us."

6. THE RECORD
COMPANY

"The first single as Status Quo
(some previous efforts had
come out under their earlier
names The Spectres and Traffic
Jam) was 'Pictures Of
Matchstick Men'

"II did really well chartwise, as
did 'Ice On The Sun a while
later. They were both big hits but
although our manager and
record company wanted us to
continue in this vein we saw
ourselves more as part of the
·underground scene' that was
going on at the time. This was a
collection of bands who were
packing out places regularly but
not becoming famous. We
worked when we could and held
on
"Vertigo Records signed us
up m 1973 and our first album for
them, ·P,ledriver', was a hit.
We'd done it on our own terms."

7. THE
CONTRACT
"We've renewed our contract
with Vertigo twice now because
we believe it's a successful
formula.
Left, Status Ouo as they are in
1983 with Alan Lancaster second
from left and new drummer Pete
Kircher seated at bottom.
Right: Ouo meet Prince Charles
last year.

rANSBlJIDE

"I think we've sold something
like 20 million records, and
although we've thought about
trying other companies we think
it's best to keep everything
under one roof."

8. THE BUSINESS
.. All I can say 1s that it s a good
thing we didn ·1know about all
we'd have to go through before
we started
"This business 1s a rat race
and a gamble. It's a very
vulnerable industry where
competition can lead to drug and

then 11 comes across as Just
sounding dated
'Melody is far more important
mour new material. but 1f you
make it too melodic then you
lose most of that energy
·we think our new single ·01
Rag Blues· ,s one notch up the
ladder II's got that trad1t1onal
Quo sound but ,ts modern too .

10. THE FANS
" Status Quo have some of the
most loyal fans in the world
" They seem to look on us as
we look on a football team
When we re going through a bad

to the music industry_
By Alan Lancaster
of Status Quo
/

drink problems. It may start as
fun but can quickly become
serious.
And although technology has
made it slightly easier to achieve
success. the sheer number of
bands emerging on the scene
makes it a little more difficult
than before to break through '

9. THE SINGLE

Then and now. An early
photo as fresh-faced
Quo are in essence a hve
young lads atthe
performance band and aren I at
beginning of the road to
our best as recording artists Our
success. Alan Is the one at
sound is blues based boogie
the extreme right.
Pictured above, Alan with a which sounds great 1f played
little more experience and a with energy. But 1f ,rs played
lot more hair.
without that feel and raw power

patch they have lots of faith ,nus
and they're so behind us that
sometimes you get emotional.
· we have a lot of feeling for
our fans

11 . THE
ATTITUDE
"You vegot to be confident to
succeed. but theres no point 1n
misplaced confidence That
confidence must come from
knowing that you're right
"Being ,n a band 1s a
compet11tve industry, and we
don I take notice of anyone's
opinion except our own.
·We're our own worst critics."
9

losing her charm? Fashion's Mulligan
was roped in to model some mens
fashions lasl week, along with Tight
Flt' s Steve Grant, Rusty Egan and
Sarah Belle Star. Selina seemed to
annoy Mully by rambling on endlessly to
another guest while he tried to get a
word in edgeways. Eventually he
shambled off his podium altogether.

This is the Modern Whirl

0

rder, order. Atlenhon 1n court.
Tum down that JoBoxers LP
for a minute. Whispershas
returned . . .
To Sydney! Australia, where we sat
next to, gasperoome, Duran Duran ma
swank brasserie, watching the lads
tucking Into a vast repast. They left the
waiters a nifty £175 tip,
Haysi 1-antayzee caused a storm 1n
Sydney's Talofa Night Club and cleared
the floor with their dance gyrations. ·1
haven't seen anything like this since my
kangaroo caught fleas" one patron was
heard to observe loudly.
Meanwhile Kate Garner 1s making a
solo single ,
Back to Britain m time to see UB40's
highly unusual video. This bizarre black
and white masterpiece is said by critics
to nval Hitchcock's Psycho. so
frightening are the Incidents m the Eagle
and Tun, UB'slocal All Campbell had
to gel half cut and they're all drinking
beer. Not a drop of wine in the place.
Mystenous And the extras are from a
YOP scheme. Cheap . .
And now for this week's
exciting episode of ' The Kid'
(no, not you David!). Seems an
overzealous Scottish fan of
the Creole King tried to grab
his elegant white wide•
brimmed hat and promptly
turned it Into a bonnet.
Undeterred she clung onto her
hero for dear Ille until she was
finally prised off him by his
bodyguard - a former
mercenary In Argentina . ..
Pauline Black, ex•Selecter, has
landed the leading role once played by
Marlene Dietrich in a remake of Blue

STARS AND
THEIR
HEROES
No.5 3 - Dee Snide r
a nd King Charl es II
Despite his surprise
at the news that
Charles II never wore
mascara, Dee Snider
ofTwisted Sister
expressed relief at
being able to wear
low slung trousers
for the first time in
three years.
" I never knew I had
such a deep voice,"
he squeaked. Note
the beauty spot and
h ired wig .

Angel.
Grace Jones is on holiday In the
Bahamas. Fine • . •
Exciting scenes at Capital Radio's
Junior Disco where Modern Romance
shared a bill with the KajJers and
Wham. They were mobbed as they left.
Aomancerman1a doesn't sound quite
right .. .
Apparently Ryan Paris notta speaka
too good a de Inglish. He had to be
taught the words to· Dolce Vita' by a
linguist Parrot fashion ..
And speaking of parrots Graham
Parker's new LP 'The Real Macaw·
holds a cautionary tale. The cover
required the services of a professional
parrot called George. Unfortunately
George soon uttered his last squawk
after flying the wrong way up a venhlator
shaft. The parrot hire company are
suing the ventilator company for lost
parrot earnings.
Adam Ant 1s ltnished they say Adam
Ant will never have another hit they
chime. They're probably right although
the most famous insect 1n the world has
other ideas. Amving back at Heathrow
this weekend, from some tropical clime
or other. he bade Duran Duran "'watch
out!" He's now working with Richard
Burgess of Landscape fame . • ,
Is Selina Scott, Brekkie TV's siren,

The 11th Commandment
should have been: Never Mess
With The Specimen. On their

'Beauty Of Polson' tour a
promoter failed to pay them for
a badly attended gig In
Manchester. The band
decided that the only
reasonable thing todo was
string him up from the celling
and use him for playing
pinball. Approximately 0.0001
seconds later the man ag reed
to pay half the fee. The group
are currently working o ut how
to get the rest.
Echo and the Hamletmen's 919 at
the Stratford Shakespeare Feshval next
month sold out laster than any play or
event ever held there. "The only thing
that sold anywhere near as last was
when Morecambe and Wise appeared
here,"saidaspokesman. Wait ~I they
hear Ian McCulloch's jokes They·11 be
leaving in droves . . .
Good news. The Comic Str,p returns
to Channel 4 in November
Wacky Nick Heyward wants Barry
Manllow to cover his 'Surprise Me
Agam', "I've always admired Barry·,
said Nick. The royalties wold come 1n
useful too . ..
R1smg independent starlet Virginia
Astley may sign to Arista soon
When Wham played the Lyceum they
had a s1ngerfilling m for Dee who's gone
solo. Nothing unusual In that you reply,
but said singer bore such a
resemblance lo Dee that she even
signed autographs m her name.
Her real name 1s Pepsi (Believe It Or
Not Corner) •
Thomas Dolby's next album cover
was set in a Welsh llama park Sadly.
shooting was Interrupted by the
frequent amounts of llama spit llymg
around. Dolby ruined three shirts, all
nowgreen . .
There was weeping and wailing In
No/ 'sofficesrecentlywhen web1d
farewefl to our resident orn1tholog1st
production editor Peter Wrobel, and
the immaculate Jackie Martin. Good
luck to them and the newcomer karate
expert Deanne Pearson.
Stillm-house Is Debbi Voller keeping
all those pop stars m line on
Riverside . .
Seems there were a few
tears on the last night of
Switch when presenter
Graham Fletcher-Cook
pushed a pie In Martin Kemps
mug. But though the Spandau
boys didn't hang around for
the fun and games the post•
prog party was a rare treat. The
Boxer boys were there, so was
Siobhan Banana (demolish Ing
plate after plate of creamy
meringues), Rick Buckler did
the splits, Dee Wham danced
with Animal Nighhfe's Andy and
congratulated him for
escaping from CBS with the
rest of the band and everyone
pretended they were John
Travolta (a good ldea)and
danced to ' Summer Nights'.

he stockbroker
belt of Surrey
Isn't renowned
for producing
new pop starseven though the
old rich ones, llke John, Paul,
George and Ringo bought
expensive houses there In the
'60a.
Annabel Lamb alma to
change that. Her version of
tha claaalc Doors song
'Rldera On The Storm' la
acuttllng up the chart■, and
everyone la talking about tha
free five-minute video
ca11ette that goea with It.
Ma Lamb la a aelf-aaaured
attractive glrl, with a aplkey
Rapllcant haircut, a moody
voice and an ear for
atmospherics.
All this can be verified by
listening to her debut

'40s. That star system Is still
in the blood."

Despite appearing on Top Of
The Pops and doing bizarre
Interviews on the live
Saturday Show, Annabel Isn't
starstruck.
As a session keyboard•
player she'• already played
on one hit, Toni Basil's
'Mickey'.
Beaidea, ahe doesn't have
the time to dwell on her
lnatant fame. A new alngle
'Sacrament Of Love' Is being
polished off before the Chrlatmas ruah and her flrat major
hla biassing and Hid he llked
Now Annabel haa had a t11te
the way we'd 1983'd It.
of 1ucc1111he'1 going back
tour supporting The Euro" I wouldn't have done It
to America to record her
peans starts at the end of this
without his approval."
follow up to 'Once Bitten'.
month.
As for the freebie video,
" We start recording In
After leavlng school
Annabel points out: " It's
Dorklng and then go to Los
Annabel waa destined for a
better than giving away a TAngeles to finish off. I love
career aa a nurse, Ilka her
mother. The youngest
shirt or an ashtray that has
L.A. although a lot of people
of five girls ahe rebelAnnabel Lamb has a hit with a very well
led against that par•
ticulartradltion, using
e1tten·. eutlth asn't
known song but she isn't sheepish. Max Bell money
she earned at
stopped various
• •
•
f
5
people from accusing
JOlnS her for a stormy ride rom urrey to
Epsom General,
Charing Cross and a
herofb~refaced cheek
California.
dental hospital to buy
in covering something sacred
- 'Riders On The Storm' is the
nothing to do with the song.
hate it. I love the weather and
musician's equipment.
last song Jim Morrison ever
Because I'm a new face it
the people.
"I'd be in the studio all night
" There area lot of odd
and then have to rush Into
sang before he died.
means a lot of people can see
who I am. For Instance, my
looking people walking
work In the morning. I always
got told off for wearing too
Sitting in her record
15-year-old nephew had never around, everyone has an act. I
heard the original. It's only
think It stems from the days
much make-up, not having the
company's plush boardroom
suite Annabel pooh poohs
older people who might take
when the movie Industry was
regulation shoes on or putting
so popular in the 1930s and
any accusations of
umbrage."
my cap on skew-whiff. I
couldn't take that.
plagiarism.
" Also the people I knew at
" I've always loved The
Doors and that's always been
home seemed resentful of me,
as if being a session player
my favou rite song. I've been
was glamorous. It was
listening to it since I was a
young kid and I'm 25 now.
actually hard w ork.
" In the end I left Surrey and
"Honestly, when I recorded
it I never thought people
came to London. I couldn't
would give me flak. I suppose I
stand all the Hooray Henrles."
From Corking to LA, from
was a bit stupid, but the
version stands up for itself I
nursing to the pop charts, it's
hope.
an interesting transition but
one which Annabel Lamb
" We went to Los Angeles to
produce the song and met The
seems quite prepared for.
Doors' keyboard player Ray
And If anyone faints from
excitement at one of her
Manzarek. Apart from playing
on it with me he also gave it
concert• they'll be in safe
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De..rt loving In you eyaall the way
IU U..ten to you Un would you ny
I'm a man without conviction
I'm a man who doesn't know
Bow to Hll a c:ontradlctioa
Youcomeandgo
You come and go
Choraa
Karma KannaKannaKa.nnaKuma Chameleon
Yoacomeandgo
You come and go
Loving would be euy If yoarcoloan w..-e lllce my dream
Red, gold and gn,en
Red, gold and green
Didn't hear your wicked worda every clay
And you ued tobe IO sweet I hHl'd you say

That my love wu an addiction
When we cling oar love la atrcmg
When you go you'n, gone forever
You atrtng along
You atrtng along
Repeat choraa
Every day la lllce a aarvival
You'ntaylonrnotmyrlval
Evuydayla lllce a aarvival
Tou'remylonrnotmy rival
I'm a man without conviction
I'm a man who doean't know
Row to Hll a contradiction
Yoacomeandgo
You come and go

Cover versions-one
singer covering
another artist's songare pretty rare these
days.
Sure, you get the odd
one or two, like UB40's
'Red Red Wine' and
Annabel Lamb
resurrecting The Doors
'Riders On The Storm'.
But generally, It
seems It's only right for
the artists to writeand doing covers, well
It simply Isn't the done
thing.
Funny that.Because
Paul Young never does
anythlngelse •••
Copy by Phll McNe/11

F•c•lmll•• by MIi<• Prior

orntin~ Paul Youn[tlg~ Ten Cover Versions Of All lime)
~

arrangement - the big drums.
the tympams and what have
you
"It's a great sound - and I
should imagine ,1 ·s quite close ro
the original. But to come across
a Mel Torme song 1s pretty good
in itself' I've looked in some odd
places, but I'd never go to Mel
Tormel"

TAINTED LOVE
Soft Cell
(originally by
Gloria Jones)

Until Soft Cell covered it,
'Tainted Love' was an
obscure Northern Soul
favourite by Marc Bola n's w ife
Gloria Jones.
Soft Cell's synthesised
version gave them their first
and biggest hit. The B-side,
incidentally, was another
co ver of a sou l classic - The
Supremes' 'Where Did Our
Love Go? '.

jJ ~
Q• Tips for a little while. We did a

basic Otis version with little
snippets of Aretha ·s. and
rearranged a couple of brass
parts"

~l

RIGHT NOW The
Creatures (Mel
Torme)
BeforeSlouxsleand Budgie
unearthed it, 'Right Now' was
an unknown track by early
'60s smoothie Mel Torme.
The Banshees have been
k nown to dabble In covers
before, but usually from the
psychedelic end of the '60s.
Their next single Is a version
ofThe Beatles' 'Dear
Prudence'.

,41

PAUL: "I /htnk 'Tainted Love' IS
a good cover because I'd never
have known it was an old song
unless someone told me. It
sounds like a modern song
lyrically. On a lot of songs you
can tell by the chord changes,
but 'Tainted Love· was well
disguised."

afl

RESPECT Aretha
Franklin (Otis
Redding)
Cut In 1967, 'Respect'
established Aretha as the
Queen of Soul- and,
amazingly, gave her her only
American No.1 out of 35 Top
40 entries to date.
PAUL: "Otis Redding wrote the
song so it's taylor-made for him.
But Aretha ·s the master of the
soul cover, and in fact ii ·s more
exciting than the Otis version
" We did 'Respect' in The

SHAKE, RATTLE
AND ROLL Arthur
Conley (Bill Haley
And The Comets I
To most people, Arthur
Conley means 'Sweet Sou l
Music' and nowt else. This
was his 1967 follow-up to t hat
soul classic.
But 'Shake, Rattle And Roll'
w ill forever be immortallsed
as Bill Haley's f irst h it in
December 1954 -the song
that brought rock and roll to
Britain.

'We Can Wo rk It Out' as t he
other A-side to 'Day Tri pper'
in 1965. It hinted at the darker
areas Th e Beat les were soon
to exp lore.
Stev ie d id h is version in
1971, just as he was losi ng the
'Little Stevie' tag for good ; It
sealed the era of 'My Cherie
Amour· and 'Shoo Be Doo Be
Doo Da Day'. From here on In ,
Stevie Wonder would be a
m uch more serious
proposition .

PAUL: "Stevie Wonder can
really pull songs around
because he actually writes and
arranges himself. So when he
does take somebody else's
song it's incredible what he can
dotoit.
"This sounds a bit similar to 'I
Was Made To Love Her, one of
his biggest hits. Very exciting.
and a great bit of harmonica on
it. He 's brightened ,1 right up. "

PAUL: "Difficult to say about
this because I don ·1 know the
original, but I just love the
PAUL: "I chose this JUSI
because of the audacity of
taking a rock and roll song and
making it a soul number ti's
incredible what a vo,ce can do,
because the arrangement's nor
that different But the singer
changes it from rock and roll to
soul."
•
WE CAN WORK IT
OUT Stevie
Wonder(The
~
Beatles)
A t rans itional song for both
artists. The Beatles released

I CAN'T STAND
UPFORFALl.lNG
DOWN Elvis
Costello (Sam &
Dave)
By 1980, Elvis was
established as Britain 's
leading modern songwriter, a
man w ith a cutting quip for
any situation. But with ' I Can't
Stand Up' Costello returned to
his soul roots In searc h of a
more human image.
This was in fact Costello's

.J1

last big hit, bar another cover
- country giant George Jones'
'A Good Year For The Roaes'.
Elvis Is one to the few
artists to regularly cover his
ownsongs. He cut hi s
versions of 'Girls Talk" (Dave
Edmunds), ·Peace, Love And
Understanding' (Nick Lowe)
and 'Shlpbulldlng' (Robert
Wyatt) after the originals.

........
Yazoo to fame.
It took Grace Jones to
rescue the song from cult
status.

PAUL: 'This was the best cover
rdheard ,n years. espec,ally
after hearing the original
·That wasaSam & Dave
B-s,de. There you are, there s a
B-s1de thats turned up later as a
hit single m ,ts own nght
But after what Stevie Wonder
did for The Beatles, Elvis did for
the Sam & Dave number·
brightened up a really old song
" What's the rhythm on that?
Very slow- ,rs ,n 6 8 time, and
he took ,t back to 4 4 •
WARM
LEATHERETTE
Grace Jones (The
Normal)
•
If anything, Grace Jones Is
even more of a cover
speclallstthan Paul Young.
Her versions of The
Pretenders'· Private Life',
Stlng' a 'Demolition Man' and
Joy Division's 'She's Lost
Control' are better known
than any of her own
compositions.
The Normal was In fact
Daniel MIiier, and this song,
recorded In his front room,
was the launching pad for his
label Mute Records which
brought Depeche Mode and

PAUL: "'Agaml'mnotveryclear
on the or,ginal. From what I
know 1I ·s a very sparse track.
veryBerlm.
•Her version ·s really exc,tmg •

rve got the ongmal by B,11
Withers but I thmk Michael
Jackson made the de//mtive
version.
"Wecouldput 'Am't No
Sunshine. together w,th 'Am I
No Moun/am H,gh Enough· by
Diana Ross
AIN'T NO
MOUNTAIN HIGH
ENOUGH Diana
Ro•• (Marvin
Gaye&Tamml
Terrell)
'Ain't No Mountain High
Enough' was the first of seven
singles cut by Marvin Gaye
with Tammi Terrell, up to her
death In 1970 aged 23. That
same year Diana Ross chose
It for her second solo single
atterquitting The Supremes and took It to the top of the
American charts.

AIN'TNO
SUNSHINE
Mlch■■I Jackson
(BIii Withers)
BIii Withers was a 35-year-oid
alrcratt mechanic when he
took his debut aIngle 'Ain't No
Sunshine' into the American
Top Ten in 1971. Michael
Jackson was a 14-year-old

all over,/, Thats not good
nicking
"That's what gomg OU/ With
Gene Simmons of Kiss does for
your1"
WALKING ON
SUNSHINE
Rocker's
Rev■nge(Eddy

Grant)
New York master mixer Arthur
Baker did a reconstruction Job
on this song o ff Eddy Grant's
1979 ' Living On The Front
Line' LP - and, in the process,
opened the door for Grant
himself to conquer America .
Rocker's Revenge
attempted to repeat the

process with Jimmy Cliffs
'TheHarderTheyCome·. They

superstar when he repeated
the feat In the UK Just one year
later.

failed.

PAUL: "This st,cksout a little
from the others, I can ·1 think why.
Ross and Gaye teamed up
themselves In '74 for the
smash hit 'You Are
Everything'.
PAUL: "She tolallychanged
that around
She slowed 11 down and
addedparts to the lync that
eren t even ,n the or,gmal song
The long version gives me the
old shivers up the back.
"I don I like hernew record.
where they stick loud rock guitar

PAUL: Th1s,ssreallygrea1
version, as much because of the
production as anything else. I
love the echo effects on the
vocals
•Arthur Baker, who produced
this. also produced ·candy G,r/'
by New Edition
/l 's funny, lhatslike 'Some
Kind Of Wonderful', when
people said we ·d copied the
ongmal and1/'s nothing like ,t
·The ·canctyG1rl'chord
sequence ,s near enough the
same as The Jackson Fives
'ABC ' but it's not like it really, not
when you put them back to back.
Yourmemorygetsclouded •

•

•
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► Dark Stars
TIie ••• fll• So•edll■g
WlckedTltl• Way
poeNtllelat•••tln9
q■Ndo■: llow ••cb wo■Jd
11- be wllll■- to IMIII to llave
youdeepe9t. c1uti. .t
d ..ine co•• tnae?
It's a question put to the
Inhabitants of a small American
town. Green Town. by the
mysterious Mr Dark. the owner
of a strange travelling carnival.
The carnival Is fuelled by the
greed of men.

Co•••

► TheComsat

"It's not a love song. it's a lust
song." exP,lains singer Steven
Angels
Fellows. ' Not all songs have to
be llke Modern Romance. The
Slleffleld
of Brttlelt
main change inour new stuff is
nepo-lble bTlle H. . . . you can actually hear the
instruments for the first time."
........ ABC aacl . .. TIie
When the Comsals began.
they were regarded as a 'dark'
As Drummer Mik Glalsher
band. "The reasons the gigs
points out "People really
were so dlmly lit was because
appreciate show biz In
we couldn't afford to Ilg ht them
Sheffield. They like the lights

I•-•
pop'••-po-•.

Co•--•"-••'

••11

well be
raldn9 In the bacb wltll Def
leppard In tbe Stat• at the
•o•-t. bat
lie'•
alwa119broke.
How come? Poor Rick has
been bitten by the E.T. bug: he's
always phoning home.
"While we were out there last
time I worked out I spent twice
the air fare Just rlnplng my mates
and my girlfriend.' he says.

Rick Sava. .

It•••••

and the glitter because It's such
a dingy place."
Up to 110111 The Com.a1s have
shied away from the brlghl
lights, gathering more respect
than sales with three Polydor
albums.
Nowlhey·ve signed to Jive
and have a newslngle ·wmYou
Stay Tonlght?' which Is the
poppiest recording they've ever
made.

properly." mutters Steve.
"Now the approach Is ~uch
more centred. Before we ve
been a bit unclear about being
part of this music machine. We
were too polite. We haven•t
changed so much - except In
confidence. ln this business. If
you a'5Ume victory. It tends to
follow on later."
WIii the bright lights shine on
these angels tonight?

I
I
I
I

3 . .. .. .

My favourite record■
right now ■re
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Two young boys stumble on
to the secret and the task of
eavlng them and the town falls
to the unlikely hero, the town
llbrarian.
It's a classic story known to
millions of people because of
the Ray Bradbury novel from
which this Is adapted.
Something Wicked This Way
Comes will be released shortly.
Go see It for a spine tingling
outing.
ltlro.rlc(Jonathan ~JINd•
hi• mlcamlv•I through,,,.
strNfsofG,..,, Town.

► Switch 2

► TheBattleOfTheBands
goes continental on
September 15, when
group• from aero•• Europe
play Preston' a Guild Hall in
front ofjudges Kim WIide,
Robin Gibb, Paul
Gambaclnnl and others.
The show will be screened by
the BBC so if you fancy the idea
of a Eurovision Song Contest for
amateurs, keep your eyes
peeled

•.•

Hold onto your armchairs that mighty mouth of
Capital Radio'• airwaves,
Gary Crowley, Is all •et to
take over from Graham
Fletcher•Cooka• presenter
of the next series of
Channel Four'• pop
programme Switch.
The show returns to our
screens next AprU with Gary
and Yvonne French at the helm.
It's not the first time Mr
Crowley's stepped out from
behind his DJ consul though.
When he was 16 he hosted
Thames Television's White
light- where Spandau BaUet
made their first TV appearance
-and then he popped up on the
Saturday morning show The

Fun Factory.

"They had to terminate my
contract in the end because we
mucked about so much!" he

► Love story

Roberta Flack I• a name
which •hould be familiar to
most of you, batjust who is
her partner on the hit
slngJe, 'Tonight I Celebrate
My Love?'
Peabo Bryson Isn't too wellknown over here, but in the
States he's an established
figure on the soul scene. The
smoochy ballad isn't the first
time he's teamed up with Ms.
Flack. either.
"We did a live album about
three years ago together," he
told us from his home in

says.
He's a lot more optimistic
about the new series of Switch.
"As I see it Switch is very
much the TV equivalent of what
I do with my Magic 8011
Saturday show on Capital. It's a
good mixture and I'm really
Georgia. "The shows were very
magical experiences- we
became surrogate lovers for
tens of thousands of people."
So how does he feel now that
the duet is high In the British
charts?
"I'm absolutely thrilled to say
the least," he gushes. "I really
like Britain a lot, I spent a third
of my vacation there this year.
"It was nice because I had a
freedom of movement I don't
get at home as I'm recognised
1111 the time.
"It was really good for my
psyche."

Gary Crowley and Wham's Andy:
"Excuse me, could you play that
record 'Club Troplcana ' •.• "
" Sure, Andy-but only If you
watch me on the box!"

looking forward to it."
Pull that Switch. Gaz!

► Good news for all super
fan•. There's anew
publication of all the latest
fan club addrea8es.
Fan Club Directorycontains
over 100 addresses and will be
re-edited every three months.
To get a copy send £1.20to
Y.B.A. Music. York House,
22 Frederick Street,
Birmingham B 1 3HE.

►A• Kid Creole and bis
merry band of Coconuts
take Britain by •torm, the
first ever book on the band
I• out In the shops. Titled
Kid Creole & The
Coconuts: Indiscreet.
Author Vivien Goldman
describes it as 'faction' - a blend
of fact and fiction.
It's well worth reading. and
full of colour and black and
white photos. Published by
Zomba Books, it costs £3. 95.

►

Free Howard
Jones
New artl•t Howard Jones
ha• a new record out- 'New
Song', which Is all about
setting yonHelf free.
I don't believe in anv, kind of
limitations," he says.' The only
limits are the ones we impose
ourselves. I think people should
just get out there and do it. even

if It goes completely wrong. it'll
go right in the end."
Brave words, but Howard's
living proof that it can be sonehe started out working in a
cling-film factory.
Now he plays to packed
crowds in London, but he's
remained friendly as ever.
Anyway. we've got ten 12·
inch copiesof'New Song' to
giveaway. Sendyournameand
address to Howard Handout,
No.l, Room 2614. King's
Reach Tower, Stamford Street.
LondonSEl.
19

►

Sneers are not enough

Just when you thought it
waa aafe to throw out thoae
aneering T-ahlrta and safety
plna,John Lydon (aka
Johnny Rotten) la back.
Slinking across the movie
screen behind shades and funny
ha1, the man who spat on a
generation is alive and sick.
In the film OrderOIDeath
which is on general release from
November 5, Lydon plays the
part of Leo Smith, a psycho who
lives in New York and just might
be bread-knifing the occasional
passing policeman.

The headlines scream 'Cop
Killer' as brutal, corrupt cop
Fred O'Connor sits in his huge
apartment unaware that Smith
watches his every move with a
lop-sided grin and video
camera.
When he finally presents
himself at the house, confessing
heisthekiller, Fredbeatshim
up and keeps him prisoner.
This It 1ian-made film is
meant tt. ea strange, tense
thriller. but the story twists and
turns too many times making
dreary viewing.
The sight of Lydon's
unimposing figure trying to
threaten the macho American
only induces giggles.
You wouldn't think it would
take much for the deadpan one
to play a strange English youth,
yet desperate scenes are made
funny by Lydon's presence. and
his acting debut sadly produces
more laughs than screams.
Just goes to show that there
are times when sneers are not
enough.
"Cheesesarnle, anyone?"
John Lydon brandishes a
breadknlfe threateningly.
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•2 • PERSON
PERSON
This week Adrian Pel from

South Benfleet In Essex puts
his questions to Steve
Strange.
Adrian: Are there any plans for a
forthcoming Visage tour ol Britain?
Steve: Hopefully. yes. We're
working towards doing something 1n
November, but there are a lot of
contractual problems, so we may not
be able to do anything ·111 January
When we do though, It'll be a world
tour.
Adrian: What's your favourite
Visage record?
Steve: 'Pleasure Boys·, because
even though we were upset when
Midge left, 1t proved we could still
come up with the goods.
A lot of people had their knives In
mine and Rusty Egan's backs. but to
me 'Pleasure Boys·1s musically just
as good, if not better than our past
material.

Adrian: Which 1s your favourite
Visage video to date?
Steve: 'Fade To Grey·, because
Godley and Creme were a great help
on 11 for next to nothing because they
believed mus and what we were
doing. I also think 11 was the
spearhead for many of today's
videos.

Adrian: Have you any plans to start
up a new club?
Steve: It's not as easy to open a httle
club any more because the Palace
has achieved so much.
Rusty and I are hoping to branch
out into biggerc1ties in Britain
though, possibly places hke Cardiff
and Edinburgh. and hopefully
Europe later
If you've got some questions for a
pop star, send them to Person-2•
Person, No.1, Kings Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London,
SE1, and we'll try notto lose
them!

Bananarama

EA R L Y L I F E
Name: Keren
Nlcknames:Kez,Kezo, Keggy
Born: 2.5.62
School report: One of the
rebels, but also very good at the
work, which upset the teachers
no end!
Childhood ambition: I always
wanted to be famous, either as a
dancer or singer. Sarah and I
used to sing over tapes and
bang Tupperware boxes for
drums!
First crush: When I was about
five I had a crush on a boy called
Andrew who llved two doors
away. I cried my eyes out when
he moved,even though It was
only a few streets away! 1was
absolutely and completely In
love with David Essex too.

H O ME L I F E
LlvH: In Holborn with the rest
of
the band. We'd all like to get
flatsofourownthough.
Cooks: lusedtomakereally
nice sweet black chocolete
cakes when I lived at home, but
we haven't got enough
equipment In the flat. I love
fry-ups too. Potatoes are my
favourite food,
TV: Coronation Street, Dallas,
Dynasty, Top Of The Pops.
Records: 'So Tired Of Being
Alone' by Al Green-Sarah
hates Ill The song I'd most !Ike
to covar would be 'It's Not
Unusual' by Tom Jones-It'd
be great to sing I
Books: Don't read much these
days, but used to !Ike Thomas
Hardy's Far From The Madding
Crowdend MayorOf
Casterbrldge. I only ever read
Hardy In English lessons
though-for the other authors I
just read Brodie ·s Notes!

LOVE LIFE
In love: Not at the moment but
I've got a crush on Al Paclno.
Out of love: With all the Italian
'glgolos' who pestered us on
our holiday In Italy. They make
me so sick.
Worat holiday: On a pig farm In
Wales with my family. It was
miles from the beach end for the
first few days It rained. There's
all these pictures of us sitting
around In caves, wearing
horrible Fair Isle jumpers,
nlbbllng sandwiches and

►

CABLE CAPERS

Can't get enough of Mike
Read? Never fear. help la at
hand. FromJanuarv 1.1984.
Mike will be one ofthe~first video jockeys lo be
beaming out at you from your
TV screen, seven days a week.

looking miserable.
The second half of the week It
was really hot which meant the
pigs stank. I leant over one of
the sties and my cousin pushed
me. I ended up with the pigs,
covered In shit- It was VILE I
Furry friends: I had a rabbit
once which was lovely to begin
with then It got really vicious.
We used to bring It Into the
house It It was raining, but we ell
had to sit on the table 'cos II you
put your feet on the floor It bit
your ankles I
Turn ons: I llkemen with dark
hair and a bit of stubble- not
Kevin Rowlend though I That's
going a bit too far.
Turn offs: Fat men. Also people
who really get Intense.

SOCIAL LIFE

Fllma: I loved Jungle Sook but
hated The Wizard Of Oz. I ran out
screaming when the big face
came up et the end.
Gig•: Don't go very often. Last
one was Kim WIide.
Nights out: Anywhere, as long
as It's with a crowd of people I
know. We go down our local pub
a lot.
Nights In: I mostly eat, drink tea
watch telly and play records.
Light• out: I just lie there awake,
In the dark dreaming.

PRIVATE LIFE
Lust•• Al Paci no, potatoes,
chocolate.
Fears: Snakes. I've got a friend
who has a python and he threw it
at me once-I felt really Ill. Also
slugs, caterpillars, worms,
spiders .•. ugh!
ConfeHlona: Don't think I've
got any.
I wish: I don't wantto Just wish
for money, but I'd love an
apartment In New York, one In
London, and a vllla somewhere
In Europe.
He's one of the presenters for
Cable Music, Britains first cable
television channel. and for
eleven hours a day you'll be able
to tune into music videos. films
and in-concert performances.
Let's just hope he leaves his
guitar at home •..

PEOPlf
1 Name the drummer with The
Rolling Stones.
2 With which group does Rob
Halford sing?

3 Who Is Reginald Kenneth
Dwight?
4 How many members of the
Belle Stars are there?

7
8
9
1O

'H20'?
'CloseToTheBone'?
'Bite'?
'Synchronicity'?

"Hey kid, ff Imme the answer to question 4 and I'll getcha another
Coke ...

October 1981 with 'Begin the
Beguine'?

SINGLES
11 Who had a hit with a single
called 'In DulceJubilo' over
Christmas, 1975?
12 What was the name of
Kraflwerk's British hit in May
1975?
13 Which group had a hit with
the single 'Peaches Go
Buddy Go' in May 1977?

MYSTERY STARS
Who am I describing . ?
16 He was born In North
London on January 10. 1945
and has sung with various
groups including Jimmy
Powell and The Dimensions,

t,

Arts graduate. He has sung
with groups called Gas
Board and The Banshees
before zooming to stardom
with a group which he formed
in 1970.

t' t,
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"That's a tricky one, Keef." The
Stones get stuck on 01.

18 He was born in London on

A member of The Gas Board??
(Question 17)

there?
5 Who is Stuart Goddard?

Kraftwerk feed question 12 Into their home computer.

ALBUMS
14 Who released a single m

Whose current albums are
called ...
6 'Thriller'?

1982 called 'Be Loud Be
Proud (Be Heard)'?
15 WhohadaNo.1 hit in

and Hoochie Coochie Men.
17 Born on September 26,
1945 in County Durham, the
son of a miner, he is a Fine

l

December 6, 1948and
graduated in English from
Trinity College, Cambridge in
1966, though he had his first
hit single the year before
while he was still a student
19 He was born on March 5.
1948 in Guyana, went to
school ,n North London and
now lives in Barbados
20 Mr Hodges plays piano and
sings. Mr Peacock plays
bass and sings. Who are
they?
21

ANtJ 'Cb€ \7€RbiC'C
THE
RIGHT
ANSWERS
I know all the
Stones except
forthe drummer

Charlie Watts

Charlie Watts

Charlie Watts

Charlie Watts

Charlie Watts

2

Judas Priest

I've never heard
ofh1m lshew1th
Depeche Mode?

With a name like
that he must be a
cyclist, so I'll say The
Rally-cross Drivers.

TheMoody
Blues

Judas Priest

Judas Priest

3

Elton John

Elton John

Steve Strange

Sounds like a
washing powder!

Elton John

Elton John

4

Seven

Five

Who cares?

Toomanyl
There must be
eight at least.

Seven

Seven

5

Adam Ant

No1dea

Adam Ant

Someone from
The Police

Stuart Adamson
from Big Country

AdamAnt

6

Michael Jackson

Michael Jackson

C1llaBlack

Michael Jackson

8

Hall and Oates
Iron Maiden

H2 O
No idea

Bonnie yer
Mungo Jerry

Michael Jackson
Don't know
Tom Tom Club

Michael Jackson

Don't know

Hall and Oates
Tom Tom Club

9

Altered Images

No1dea

Close To The Bone

Don't know

Altered Images

The Police
Somebody like
Jean-Franco
P1erinsk1
Trans-Europe
Express

The Police

The Police

The Police

God?

Prelude

Julio Iglesias

Mike Oldfield

12

The Police
The London
Philharmonic
Orchestra
Autobahn

The Police

Autobahn

The Model

Showroom
Dummies

Autobahn

13

The Motors

Steely Dan

The Stranglers

The Stranglers

Diana Ross and
The Supremes

The Stranglers

14

Toyah

The Clash

Whoever it was,
it obviously didn't
wor1<1

Iron Maiden

Tom Robinson

Toyah

15

Julio Iglesias

Julio Iglesias

Thal Spanish
bloke who looks like
Terry Wogan.

Julio Iglesias

Julio Iglesias

Julio Iglesias

Some dywho's
getting on a bit I'll
say Freddie Mercury
Shakin' Stevens

Paddy Nobody

Rod Stewart

Dusty
Springfield

Rod Stewart

Bryan Ferry

Bryan Ferry

No1dea

Bryan Ferry. The
&roup called the
ansheeshad
nothing to do with
Siouxsie's lot.

7

10
11

16 Rod Stewart
17 Thatbonng

Ferry

18 Jonathan King

Someone old and
intelligent. I can think
of plenty of old
people but none of
them are intelligent

Professor Pat
Pending

David Bowie

David Bowie

Jonathan King
His 1965 h" single
was called
'Everyone's Gone
To The Moon'

19 Eddy Grant

Herb Alpert

Eddy Grant

Eddy Grant

Eddy Grant

Eddy Grant

20 Chas and Dave

Chas and Dave

Chas and Dave

Chas and Dave

Chas and Dave

Chas and Dave

, .. So how did they get on? Well, Marilyn scored an
unbelievable 6 out of 20. Doesn't he listen to any music except
Julio Iglesias?
Jeremy did a bit better with a score of 9 ½ (the 1/2-point for
Q, 15), though we have reason to believe that he cribbed the
answers to a couple ofthe other questions!
Steve Harley scored 10, but kept complaining about all the

22

·modern· groups in our questions, whereas Tracie scored 12
and kept complaining about all those ·old fogies· in the Mystery
Star section.
But the winner this month with a score of 13 was Spandau
Ballet's very own brainbox of the bongos. Steve Norman. He
wins an extra dozen lashes oflhe cat o 'nine-tails ...

nse
All alone here In this place
Here with you now face to face
Just one more fish In the sea
The falling Is here Inside me
Chorus
Wake up (repeat)
Why don't you give me
something In return
Show me a lesson I could
learn

One day you'll offer me a truce
And I'll laugh at you and walk
away
Chorus
Words and music by oan.. Society
Reproduced by kind permission
Morrison Leahy Music
On Society records
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HI w~· your w.eather g1rl:i,
/ And ve we r,>t news f~ ou
You tter lisiln
Get ready all you lonely girls
d leave those umbrellas at home
right
by Its risingl
Barometer giliing low
According to our sources
What,sourcEJ,:l
The,street'i~he place It> go
Because tonight for I;;;; first lrme
Just about half past ten
For the first time in hlst,pry
It's golngl<) start rairi,,g men
It's raining men - HaTieguh
It's raining men -amen
I'm going to go out,,
I'm going to let m,self get absolutely
soaking wet
It's raining men- halleguh
It's raining men every specimen
Tall, blonde, dark and lean
Rough and tough and strong and
mean
God bless mother nature
She's a single woman too
She took on the heavenT h

la

And she did what sl]J had to do
She bro~ ht evel)l:;!ngel
She regffanged the sky
So thal"each a~ every woman
could find the.,.erfect guy
So it's raining men-yeah
Baby it's rising
Baby it's risin~
Elarometer gaiting low
Accor~g to our sources
The SJJ~et' s the place to go
Becmlse tonight fgt the first time
Just about half pest ten,.
For the first time in history
It's going to start raining
lt'sraining rl)fln- H
It's raining men - A
It's raining men - H
Ir's raining men• A
It's raining men - H
Tall blonde datlt and lean
Rough and tough and strong and
me!:lfl

I

Wo,os and music by Jabara Shaffer
Reproduced by kind p1<m!Sf,on EMI

c 11eppe11MUlic
OnCBS R,cords

WEA'T~ER
GIRLS
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angaroo rock.It s been
all the rage this year.
Men At Work,
lcehouse, Split Enz. Rolf
Hams - they've all come
from the land down under.
And with the exception 0f
the bespectacled one, you
can watch them all on a new
video called Australia Now.
we·ve got 30 copies of the
video to be won - plus the
chance of winning an
exceptionally posh video
recorder.
It's a REW 8940 Stereo,
VHS format, 14-day
programme and timer, with
speed search. freeze frame.
remote control, Dolby noise
reduction ... but it doesn't
make tea
Australia Now showcases
the best of Australian music.
The ninety-minute film
includes performances and
interviews from·
Australian Crawl
Cold Chisel

K

MENATWORK

MIDNIGHT OIL

Eurogliders
Goanna
lcehouse
INXS
The Little Heroes
Little River Band
Men At Work
Mental As Anything
Midnight Oil
Mondo Rock
The Monitors
Moving Pictures
No Fixed Address
Split Enz
Song Of Bamyili

a-

Can you resist the sight of
Iva Davies with dark hair and
lipstick? Or Men At Work's
Colin Hay with enormous
eyeballs?
Enter our competition and
you won't have to!

SPLIT ENZ

WIN A VIDEO RECORDER
PLUS

30 VIDEOS TO BE WON

The new REW 8940 video recorder posing between No.1 s two most
programmable writers. Paul Simper and Debbi Voller. The video is
waiting to be won. As for Paul and Debbi, It's first come, first Hrvedbut you 'll hatte to collect them yourselves.

WHICH TWO WOROS/NAMES/BANDS
ARE NOT IN THE WORDSEARCH GRID?
FOSTERS
SYDNEY
THE OUTBACK
ALIC E SPRINGS
DINGO
KANGAROO
KOALA BEAR

BONDA! BEACH

NED KELLY
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N- : Joy DlvlekM'I
The band that launched a
thousand raincoats and made
depression an art form. Joy
DiVISIOO started life in 1977 as a
rather dodgy punk band called
Warsaw (extra points II you hava
any of their records) and moved on
to Factory Records where they
brought out the classic 'Unknown
Plaasures' album.
They set the mood for gloomy,
doomy music of the early ·eos.
Singer Ian Curtis committed
suicide ,n 1980 and ovemight
became a legend. A legend With
which Iha three remaining
members could not cope. They
changed lhCNr name to New Order
and became a disco group.
Droppers: Tears For Fears,
Blancmange and Just about every
"serious· group.
Name: Jim Hendrix

The most famous of all rock
gwtansts, Hendnx swept to fame in
E.ngl~nd on the psychedehc club
clfcwt. He was born in Seattle
Washington in 1942, and mo~ed 10
Ef!gland afterplaying with Little
Richard and the Isley Brothers
The Jlmi Hendrix Experienr;;,
made wild and exhilarating rock
'('tith Hendr,x's potent sexuality, '
insptrad instrumental invention
and haunting voice. JImi choked to
death on his own vomltin 1970but
his legend and influence lives on.
Droppers: Pete Townsend, any
heavy metal guitarist.

N■-1 John ■arry
Fifty-year-old Yorkshireman John
Barry is the composer behind such
Immortal movie themes as 'Or No',
'Goldfinger', 'The lpcress Flies'.
'The Knack' and 'Bom Free'
Barry also orchestrated and
arranged hits ror Adam Faith 10 tha
early '60s and with his own John
Barry4+ Seven ptoneeredan
Instrumental sound whose
twanging guitars, echoed drums
and sassy saxes reverberated
throughout pop.
He was married to Jane 'Je
Taime' Blrk1n and is considered to
be the English Phil Spector.
Droppers·Magazlne, Spandau
Ballet and Dave Ball.

"-AIIINI

This Swedish hit machine made
their narm, on The EuroviStOn Song

Contest.
Their blol1d6 good looks and
marital problems make them the
definitive plasm;pop group.
ni.y wrilegood tunes with superb
ammgements andproduction.
Frequently cited as the perfect

pop group. They rwnain inalterably
'naff, desp/telhelrscngs. Droppers·

Eehosnd the Bunnymen, ABC, The
Human League.
N ame: KRAFTWERK.

N-:Thellonll. . .

Specially Invented for a TV series,
The Monkees were lour young
American actors who, in 1966,
became almost as famous as The
Beatles.
TV gave each member a
personality and a number of
songwriters gave them a series of
classic, happy-go-lucky hits
For a couple of years, The
Monkees were m11SS1Ve. Soon the
lour began to yeam for
independence, artistic and
otherwise, and the group slowly
folded.
They remain a perfect
soundtrack for a late '60s
childhood and the definitive
manufactured group.
Dfoppers: Ka,agoogoo, Niek
Heyward, Madness.

The original synthesiser band,
they came down the autobahn
from Germany in 1971 and quickly
introduced electronic music to
Europe via !he 'Trans-Europe
Express'.
They were the first group to sing
about the computer age. Their
songs have hardly dated and they
remain the model for all
synthesiser bands.
Droppers: Depeche Mode,
OMO, Euro-disco.

Name: The Sax Platola
Johnny Rotten and Sid Vicious will
a1w11ys be associated ._,th the
adventolpunkm 1976
The band first bludg110ned their
waymtolhepubliceyew,/hthe,r
sppearanceonBIIIGrundy·ss,x ·o
Clock Show They swore their way
mtonotonetyovem,ght, and under
thegu,dancs ofMalcolm McLaren
remained head/me news.
'Anarchy In The UK' remains the
defin,t,ve punk song end still
features h1111v1/y ,n punk charts
Johnny Rotten left the group m 1978
and ..en, on to form PIL
In 1979 Sid V1c1ous comm,tted
suicide following the murder ofhis
glfllnendNancy.
Droppers A&M Records, EM/
Records and every band that have
lo/lowed them.

.._,.._~~........·eos

Bnllsh womeo s,ngers of the
were a delight, 110ne more so than
Dusty Sprlngfleld

Orig1nalfy a member of a

Name: Stu Sutcliffe
One of/he most or/g,nal Beatles
andoftenatBdbysnobsas ·most
talented· member of the group
Stu and his girlfriendAstnd
des,gned the look that launched
The Beatles
Sutch/le left the lab four whlle
they were stillplaying ,n Hamburg
and d,Bd n,ne months later ofa
brain haemorrhage.
Along with sacked drummer
Pete Best. Sutchffe 's name s~V
stands as the archetype of the
talent who missed the boat.
Droppers Tm Tm, the angina/ Ants,
MICkJones.

......,......

Tha_..'<IClaolNGte.llrom
Alabema wullrll heard with The

C,..,,.1111he mid '80sbulll'SU

a lDUI crooner !hat N II bNI
knOWII.
AgrNI lallOUtlle with Iha ladies

0.-hamldeallrw,gol
ecclamed 19001ds, inCluding
'Tnd 01 Beil,g Alone' and 'Let's
Slay Togelhet'.
He II now a CleV04ad Chrilllan
and hu given up NX lot God,
Dn:Jppers· Belle Slarl. Simple
. . . . l<aYll'IRowland

successful sk1ffte folk trio, Dusty
went solo with a senes of gorgeous
ballads, 'I Just Don t Know Whal
To Do With Myself and 'You Don't
Have To Say You Love Me' being

,.

lhebest

N.b:1illiw

,. tolally outrageoua glam-roc:k

g,oupfrom New YOflc whofomllld

In 11173.
Ttiw real claim IOfame ia that

1119y-.oneollheflrstbandl to
bemanagedbymanicmaNtro

Malcolm Mclaren.

Thelr101191eYOkadaheady
mlxveollhelluffllideolNew
YOflc. 0ruaa and junk
amongst the profound subjects of
"-101191-

food-•

Slagged oil In !heir llffle lot 1rying

to be aClam Rolling Stones, they

-■ 19111efflbered wllh real

alledlofl by lnnume<llble punk
rodcarl. C■n you be U hip u
editor Phil McNeil and clam to
haw got drunk wilh !hem?
Dloppers: Twilled Stater, Japan
(once),~ Aocka, Lords Of The
New Chun:h, london Cowboya,
and ~walled rock Slat who

Name: Love
Arthur Lee'• band were at Iha
forefront of L.A.'s veralbn of West
Coaatrock.
Lee'• bltteraweet songs with
their tHslngly obacure lyrlca and
sweeping melodies Introduced
ltrlnga to rock.
'For•verChangea' remains
thelrclHslc album and a regular
charter In the critic•' all-time Top
Ten.
DropP9rs: Pale Fountalna,Jullan
Cope, Aztec Camera, Max Bell

Dusty was lamous for her liberal
use of make-up, her blonde
halrstyla and a vo,oe that hinted 81
heartbrealclng vulnerability
Sha went to Amertea to prOduce
Iha late-night 90UI claasK:. 'Dusty
In Memphis' and ha 8lnCe
spiralled through a Hnes of
comebackl and diaappearancas.
Droppers· Man Wilson, Helen
Tan-y, Ali90n Moyet.

ever smuggled his ey9-lener imo
lhelOllelolOingwalls

N•m•: The Velvet
Unde,,,round

The V•lvet• .xplodedalongalde
Andy Warhol In• blaz. of white
fight and fHdbllck In 1966. Th•Jr
fualon of Lou RHd'• rhythm
guitar and atrHt w..ry atorl..
about the New Yori< cl/que that
gathtlred In Warhol'• Factory
were ..t next to the beautiful
vole• and face ofNico.
Alt•rnatlvely dellcate end
frenzied, they have r•malned
white rock'a most droppable
nama for the pa•t ten yeara.
Oroppera:Echoandthe
Bunnymen, OrangeJulceand
every band from Scotland,

.._.._..F_
An:hetypal mods, !he &nan Fac.s
fOfflltld in East London In 1965
Their love of R&B and the pop
1111 _ , . produced a 111nng of hits,
theircfoCheaathousandlmdators.
Httsllke 'hchycooPark', 'AH Or
Noching' and 'lazy Sunday
Altemoon' summed up the
swinging '60s for a generatlOn
They even made a line concep1
album Wllh comedian Stanley
Ogden, 'Oaden·s Nut Gone ~lake.'
Dnlppers'. 1>auJ Weller, Madness.

ThaTrulh.

BALL
ifFAME

Reviewed
bySunle

SIOUXSIE AND THE
BANSHEES
Dear Prudence (Polydor)
Depending on your point of view,
this lot are either bewitching
or just humourless prats playing
ghoulies and ghosties.
I reckon they're second only to
Madness as makers of varied but
consistently excellent singles.
This Lennon and McCartney
song is another slice of
'Christine·-style psychedelia,
strange and pretty and
naggingly hummable. Love it.
THIS MORTAL COIL
Song To The Siren (4AD)
Music for shipwrecks. This
Mortal Coll have taken a
beautiful song by Tim Buckley
(moderately legendary and
distinctly dead American singer•
songwriter) and turned it Into
something so eerie and that
Sioux and her Prudence sound
positively Jolly by comparison .
They female singer's voice
has been treated to create a
ringing effect, very artificial but
undeniably haunting.

TMC get top marks for
knowing a-great song when they
hear one, plus a gold starforthe
most unusual record of the
week.
THE ESCAPE
Amsterdam (Mercury)
If imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery, the Associates' Billy
Mackenzie should be flattered to
death by The Escape's singer.
Billy's former partner Alan
Rankine produced this, in his
usual dazzling but overcrowded
style, and although not a patch
on the glorious Associates, it's
well worth a listen. Forceful stuff.
THE ALARM
Sixty Eight Guns (IRS)
These Welsh chaps are making
a name for themselves in
America, and it's not hard to see
why. They practise a stirring, if
rather obvious, brand of rock,
rather cliched but doubtless very
exciting live,
Not a bad record, but their
debt to the Clash threatens to
bankrupt them at times.

HOT CHOCOLATE

NICK HEYWARD
Blue Hat For A Blue Day
(Arista)
What a great title I A sweet, lilting
pop song with clever-clever
strings and plenty of Nicky's
usual charm-he's so laid-back
these days - but the monster
chorus promised by the title
never arrives.
Still, a comfortable hit.
SOFT CELL
Soul Inside (Some Bluare)
In what may or may not be his
swansong, the petulant Mr
Almond gets all steamed up
telling us what a raging torrent of
emotions he is.
His feelings may be whirling
him about like a rubber duck in a
jacuzzi, but the song is nothing
marvellous, and I'm left feeling
pretty indifferent. A minor hit.
ROCK STEADY CREW
(Hey You) Rock Steady Crew
(Virgin)
A record that wears its trousers
too short, stays out late and
spray paints the walls on the way

home.
In short, a by-product of New
York's break dancing craze , and
quite possibly a chart successor
to McLaren's 'Double Dutch'. It's
inane, synthy and very catchy in
a dumb sort of way.
One for hip-hop merchants
with their brains in their
ghettoblasters.

HOT CHOC OLATE

Tears On The Telephone (Rak)
Clap hands, here comes
Chocolate ...
Unfortunately there's little
here to applaud. just a
standard piece of production.
I honestly can'tthink of a
thing to say about this record.
beyond the fact that it's just
like all the others, and if I were
refereeing the charts I'd send
Errol Brown off for time
wasting.

What do the lonely do on Sunday,
What do they do
Or does nobody care

Do they make It through to Mondays
Or with a heart filled with pain do they Just disappear
I tried so hard to play It real cool girl
When you said I was out of your heart
I tried so hard to hide my true teellngs Inside
But you made me cry
Chorus
Tears on the telephone-It's tears
Tears on the telephone-you made me cry
Tears on the telephone
How could you Just out ot the blue say you and I are through
You found someone new
How could you when you know that this heart of mine
Can't live without you
What do they do now they know that It's true
Cos I tried all night on Sunday
To get back to you
But you're not taking no calls
I told you that I dldn'tcareglrl
When you said we were through I'd find someone new
I heard myself saying girl I can live without you
But you made me cry
Repeat chorus
What do the lonely do on Sundays
What do they do for the rest of the week
Cos the pain Is never ending
And there Just ain't no way I can take anymore
I tried so hard to keep my true feelings Inaide
But you made me cry
Repeat choru,
Word• end mu1lc Errol Brown
Reproduced by kind permlulon Chocolate Mu1lc/Rak Pub. Ltd 1983
On Rak Record a

e a r s Or-iTheTelephe>~
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HOWARD DEVOTO
Cold Imagination (Virgin)
''I've got a cold imagination.
through and through,·· sings
Howard. and I don·tsuppose
you'd find many to argue.
But his chill, precise pop has
never sounded better than on
this record. It has everythinghooks. clever words, a fast
poppy feel and the man·s
inimitably scornful delivery,
Top Of The Pops, look outthe iceman cometh!
GLADYS KNIGHT AND THE
PIPS
Hero(CBS)
How can I describe to you the
sheer ghastliness of this record?
Imagine all the slow songs from
'Fame rolled into one • ,
PIL
This Is Not A Love Song
(Virgin)
The man who was Johnny
Rotten returns from his new role
as John Lydon, film actor, with a
newslngle
It screams ··contractual
obhgahon .. even as 11 creeps up
and hooks you; the old devil
sneers that he's got a new
attitude where money's
concerned, and sure enough.
the 12-inch contains ·Public
Image . P1L s first single and a
tempting sales booster.
"This Is Not ... "sounds
sparse, Its riff (yes, there's a riff)
is catchy and it's irres,stable.
HEAVY PETTlN'
In And Out Of Love (Polydor)
Cub Def Leppards, if ever I
heard 'em. Slick. speedy metal
wrth a tune and an admirable
lack of thud•n'blunder.
They'll be huge.
TOYAH
Rebel Run (Safari)
Actress and wrestler Toyah
Willcox launches an all-out
attack to get hersell back to rock
star status
It's amuch better record than
most of her earlier stuff, and her
singing has improved a lot.
It's big-production, modern
rock: I dislike ii pretty intensely,
but I'd have to vote it a hit.

ONE THE JUGGLER
Django'a Coming (Regard)
I didn't expect much from a
group with such a dodgy name.
but this really is awful. A guest
saxophone player injects the
only spark of life into a dragging,
repetitive song. which never
does much more than lnlorm us
that 0Jango is on his way
CRYSTAL GAYLE
Baby What About You
(Warner Bros)
Corny as Kansas In August, a
really twee Mums·n·oads song
I like it! Don't ask me why.

TRACEY ULLMAN
TheyDontKnow(St1tt)
Ms Ullman Is an excellent
actress cum dancer, and !or
all I know whippet breeder.
Her single cannot be
truthfully described as more
than passable but provided
she comes up with another
spilling video. this soppy .
fifties style ballad will soon
see her back on the hit parade.
Me? I prefer her Toyah
1mpress1on

because I couldn't g,ve you
reasons. only excuses.
RIGHEIRA
Vamos A La Playa (A&M)
Roughly translated as 'let's naff
off down the seaside ... this ,s
apparently the summer hit In
Europe.
It's hard to see why such
Inconsequential synth-pop
should do so well. but ,rs
certainly supenor to the
loathsome Ryan Paris
MODERN ENGLISH
Someone's Calling (4AD)
EUROPEANS
Recognition (A&M)
BRYAN ADAMS
Cuts Like A Knife (A&M)
Three British records- for
American consumption only.
Modem English and the
Europeans share names and
product geared for today's US
rock market; safe, smooth music.
The grisley Adams.
meanwhile, slicks to an older
formula, hoarse, old-fashioned
rock and roll Poor yanks. Still, at
least they're getting Culture
Club, too
JB'S ALLSTARS
One Minute Every Hour (RCA
Victor)
Here's an oddity. The Allstars
belong to Specials' drummer
Brad, they've made a game
attempt at a 60s soul stomper
single-and they've dug up the
old RCA Victor label lo slap on 11
The song Is written by Vanda
and Young, aka Flash And The
Pan. Informative aren't I?
XMALDEUTSCHLAND
Incubus Succubus II (4AD)
Goodness, what a busy week
this label's having Three
releases up for review
They could have saved
themselves the trouble with this
one, though It's a thrashy,
punky foreign thing with an
anaemic Siouxise impersonator
droning away hopelessly over it.
If you wear a long raincoat and
read the kind of pop papers
where the ink comes off on your
fingers, this could be for you •••

You've been around for such a long time now
Or maybe I could leave you
But I don' t know how
And why should I be lonely every night
When I can be with you
Oh yea, you make It right
And I don't listen to the guys who say
That you're bad for me and I should turn you away
Coe they don't know about us
And they've never heard of love
I get the fNllng when I took ■t you
Wherever you go now
I w■nn■ be there too
They aey we're crazy
But I Juat don't care
And If they keep on talking
S1111 get nowhere
So I don ·1 mind If they don't understand
When I look at you and you hold my hand
Coe they don't know about us
And they've never heard of love

Repeat 1st verM
Repeat 2nd verH
Why should It matter to us
If they don't approve
We should Just take our chancea
Whtie we've got nothing to loae
(Repeat fl rat 3 llne• of 2nd verae)
There's no need for tlvlng In the pHI
And now I've found good loving
Gonna make It IHI
I tell the other• not to bother me
Co• when they look at you
Theydon·t-whatlNo I don't ltaten to their wHted lines
Got my ■yH wide open
And I aee the atgns
·cos they don't know about us
And they've never heard of love
No I don't Ilaten to their w11ted llnea
Got my eyH wide open,
And I aee the algna,
'Cos they don't know about us
And they'v■ never he■rd of love
Word a and music Klrsty McColl
Reproduced by kind perml19lon Chrysalis Music Ltd
On Stiff Record,
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Check the pulse of the new releases with our unique
temperature gauge. The blacker the strip, the hotter the wax.
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GARY NUMAN
Warriors (Beggars Banquet)
The hair is blonde, the clothes
are black leather and the
cheerful gnn ,snow an icy stare
Gary Numan 1s back
Obviously fed up with his
critics Gary is straight into the
attack with this one Tracks hke
'The Iceman and ·My Centurion
give his warlike 1ntent1ons away
For all this heavy stuff, the
music is very light. Gary's
always been good at providing
mood music and this LP is a
great chunk of it
Within his own sharply
defined boundaries this is a
good album. Trouble is, those
boundaries surround a very
small area
Paul Bursche

GAPBAND
Jammin' (Total Experience)
The Gap Band once caused one
heck of an earthquake with a
song called 'Burn Rubber On
Me'
A brutal, punching beat and a
thunderous clap became their
trademark and also served to
double as God on his days off
Two albums later and the
Gaps are w1den1ng Tracks like
'Jam The Motha and 'Party
Train are stlll in a heavy funk
groove but without the old
immediacy- the hooks are
more subtle.
'Gap Band v takes a few
plays but like 'Ill' and 'IV they
still cover all the bases.
Paul Simper

I-::J
BLACK SABBATH
Born Again (Phonogram)
I~ just start by saying that most
of you wouldn t like this album
It's so heavy that 1had to invite
three friends round to help me
get it out the sleeve and on the
turntable
Those raised on the current
pop bands would probably be
sent screaming from the room
with bleeding ears after the first
few numbers
Yep. Black Sabbath are back
with an awesome album.
New singer Ian GIiian just
excels at delivering material like
'Disturbing The Priest and the
title trac1<, and the rest of the
band summon up the kind of raw
power that could 1a1se the dead
If only they'd sounded this
good when they played at
Reading. But I suppose even
Satan 1s allowed an off day now
and then.
David Ling

GANG OF FOUR
Hard (EMI)
Hard a1n'ttheword for this
relatively smooth LP from these
past masters of abrasive funkrock The Gang have added
some backing singers, softened
up their attack and reemphasised their rolling funk
rhythms
On the basis of their exce11ent
45 ·1s It Love·. this new subtlety
could be set to gain some
converts for the Gang.
Unfortunately the single raises
some false expectations.
This 1s a fairly pleasant
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M~mor,es ar~ made of this

collection and has ,ts peak of
excellence but its lack of tunes
and excitement ullimately
leaves you unsatisfied and
unmoved
One suspects this LP ,s tailormade for the US-where the

Gang are big- and that's a pity.
because with their potential they
could be really hard to beat
Ade Morgan

.

GRAHAM PARKER
The Real Macaw (RCA)
NILS LOFGREN
Wonderland (Backstreet)
Two cult heroes of the late 70s
whose moment never quite
arrived and who now flounder in
the wreckage of former glories.
Parker has never recovered
from his parting with The
Rumour. Here he blusters away
unconVinc1ng1y at a sanes of
songs that strain to rhyme and
rush indecently towards their
contrived choruses.
Opener 'You Can't Take Love
For Granted hints at a new, light
soul groove but the rest of the
tunes feature the old Parker
breastbeating without the old
killer instinct
Lofgren has never offered as
much as Parker and so the
sense of wistful defeat that
dominates 'Wonderland' is
easier to take
Lofgren sllll hasn t got over his
Ke,th Richard fixation (as h•s
version of ·tt s AN Over Now·
bears out) but elsewhere we·re
treated to a series of dreamy,
mid-paced ballads with a few
good guitar licks and a certain
nostalgic charm.
These boys have seen better
days
Mark Cooper

SISTER: NO MERCY
even though he maintains that
• rcx:k'n'roll la a unlverul language",
and there-re a I - Idiots who
thought It fun lo throw th Inga at the
bend.
Dee Invited the main offender to the
aide olthe stage and " kicked hla eaa"
for him, much to the fana' dellght.
Twisted Slater do everything right.
They look good, they play rMan, nocompromise heavy metal and above all
they entertain.
If you think there'• anything wrong
In that you're either dead boring or juat

Twl•ted Sl•t•r
Am•terdam Paradl•o Club
This waa an encouraging continental
debut tor Twisted Slater.
Although the Paradiso wasn't full.
tho•• who did turn up muS1 have left
lmpreated enough to pass on the
word.
At II rat the Dutch punters didn't
- t o know what to make ol lheae
wlldmen In make-up who pummelled
their lnatrumenta. But 'What You Don't
Know' and 'The Kida Are Back' aoon
showed that they meant bualneaa.
Dee Snider's rapa between 10119•
-med to go right over their heed a,
Howerd Jones
The Marquee, London
Howard Jones 1s from High
Wycombe and his enthusiastic
following trek all the way to lhe
Marquee every time he plays there.
W1lh his debul single 'New Song'
domg well. a celebralK>n was on
order, and the crowd stomped and
clapped wildly al lheir victory.
I say theirviclory because lhe
audience are an lnlegral part of
Howard s performance. When he
pops out from behind his synlhs and
holds out the microphone. back they
come wilh all the lyrics, cheering
madly between songs
He plays commercial. onslantly
likeable synth songs-a touch
Peter Gabnet in style

deed.
Dattfd Ling
His lriendldancer Jed comes on
stage with Howard looking hke a
Knshna conve11 with his near-bald
head and pony 1a1I, miming and
twirling to some of the numbers m
various costumes for a strong
element offun
When Howard's mike suddenly
gave out on him, he 1ust mouthed
s1lenty and giggled.
Howarddoesn'I do gigs-he
throws parties I
Debbi Voller
The Lost Loved Ones
The Escape Club
The Merquee, London
The Marquee hes always been the
place to see new, exciting bands. I
remember a breathless Jam concert

1n 77 and countless sJnce
So In the Marquee's 1ubllee year
it's good to see lhat the trad1t1on
conllnues.
The Escape Club work wllhin a
very loose formal lo provide very
t,ghl pop songs
ll's rare lo hear a tune which grabs
you on lhe first listen but they flung
up a lair old number with reckless

ease.

Within mmutes the crowd are
bopp,ng away, regardless of the

sllfhng heat Watch this name
The Lost Loved Ones are a harder
proposIt1on. They he somewhere
between the Bunnymen and U2 with
their fierce. biting songs and driving
delivery.
There are only three of them, the
singer also plays bass, but theywh1p
up a fair old noise.
The songs are intense end taut
and great
They won t be lost for much longer
Paul Bursche

JoufeLooldngHotZa__,.
Idoll'llleflnt my IYff, IIUI llln IloNillf fib yw nl'- 11111 II I mapziN
OIi everyG1111tGt1,a41 alNI startn1 at Ille._

Go on, you know you've got II, let 'em beg for more, DOIi

Cllom

UH··-

""'"· '"'re loold119flo4111111III... ,.. ..........
YIU know yt111're lllftlng llot lonlglll, gin 1111
You know you've got everybody waiting to 111
Wllo wlll lie Ille lttclry guy, ooll
Heyyot, , -•re iDD'lll llotlNlglll, - •1ye11 gm mt a try
LDOk It you loeldnt alike you jull begun
Oh ain't you justlllt envy of everyone
Oh, holding Ollr breaths unlll yH give I sl9n
Goon, you
got II, lllty'II nit 1111111, DOIi

tnow'"'"

Repeat , horvs

You're looking hol lonlghl, (ppsl hey, htyyoul
H1nou yov're loold119 llot tonlglll 111111'1 r1glll, yN ntrllltrtl
Hey'" you're 1-lng llOI INlglll lyw're iDD'l119 flo4, yw•re
.-i11 11 1111)
Heyyou, you're looklng hollonlghl (hey yell, ' " lllere, ,with Ille 1mll1 on your IICII
I~ n HI you looking II me, I knew wllffl'" nlll 18 bt ,111
Hey you. you're 1.i11. ,-•re i.J1g lNII, ,-·re._...

............

Do yoe wanna dance, ooh de yo1 n11u unce
You know you're looldng llollonlghl, give me 1111111 clllnct
Hey yH you're loolclng hot tonlglll, do you wanna d1-

Word1 and music Barry Manllow
Reproduced by kind pennlaalon Chappell Mualc Ltd
On Arleta Record•
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Will Nick Beggs be the new Limahl?
Or wil I he carve his own identity as
Kajagoogoo's new frontman?
And will anyone still care anyway?
Nick talks to Maureen Rice about
his new role
pronounced, and there were
personal problems too.
''For example, in our last
interview with you, Li mahI
made some comments about
Stuart's girlfriend Cathy Just
'trailing around after him'.
Stuart was very hurt and
angry by that, In fact he felt
quite violent towards Limahl
atthetime.
"Obviously it's hard to work
with someone under those
conditions."

Screaming

And then there were four.. .
Kajagoogoo have been
keeping themselves very
busy since they announced
their recent split from lead
singer Limahl.
They're currently
rehearsing for live
performances, writing for a
new album and keeping their
fingers crossed for the
success of their new single
'Big Apple', released this
week.
"Obviously, there's
enormous pressure for the
single to succeed," admits
newfrontman Nick Beggs.
" There's a lot of eyes on us, a
lot of people wondering just
what-and how-we' ll do
without Limahl."
The single is still firmly in

the pure pop vein , but with a
deliberate leaning towards
something a bit harder-what
Nick describes as " more
mature". Kajagoogoo, who
have many fans no older than
six, have decided to grow up.

Angry
" That was the main reason for
our break from Limahl," Nick
explains.
" We'd all felt for a long time
that we wanted to go a bit
deeper musically, but Limahl
only ever wanted to be a pop
personality, which wasn't
what the rest of us wanted at
all.
" The musical differences
were getting more and more

"Limahl made some comments about Stuart' s girlfriend
Cathy Just 'trailing around after him'. Stuart was very hurt,
In fact he felt quite violent towards Llmahl at the time."

"Nick decided to take over
Llmahl 's role as lead singer,
rather than appoint
sommeone new.
" We feel much more like a
band now," he says. " Before,
it was us four and Limahl. "
Aren't they worried that
changing their sound and
dropping Limahl may alienate
their fans?
"I think it's inevitable that
we'll lose some sections of
our audience," says Nick,
" but we aren't p lanning to
change thatdrastlcally. We'll
still be a pop band, only now
we hope we' ll be a pop band
with a bit more depth.

"I love the enthusiasm of a
young audience. All the
screaming and energy. That
kind of audience is the best."
Kajagoogoo don't plan any
live gigs In Britain this year,
although they will be playing a
couple of dates In Germany
this month and hope to do a
world tour next year.
We probably won't play
here until the new album is
released around next
February, " says Nick.
" I'm terrified at the thought
of the firstfew live gigs. I know
I'll have to push and develop
my stage persona and I'm
really nervous. But my
feelings are nothing but
positive.
" The critics hated our first
album, 'White Feathers', and
to be quite honest I didn't rate
It that much myself.
" Now I knowthe stuff we're
writing Is good. Splitting from
Limahl was a hard decision to
make, but I believe it was the
right one for us and him."
With the release of the new
single, he'll soon find out If
the fans agree with him.

The new Kafjers, from left: Steve Askew (guitar), Jez Strode (drums},
Nick Beggs (vocals and bass), Stuart Neale (keyboards)

'

IDEO

Big Country have taken a step back
from their normal frenetic, all-action
style for their 'Chance' video.
"We've tried to keep It very
simple," explalns drummer Mark
Brzezicki. " Our last video was a real
Five Go Mad In Dorsetthlng with us
all shooting around all over the
place doing our own thing."
This time the lads are playing
quite sedately In a studio, but that
doesn't mean It was any less
difficult to film.
"We're all In a circle," says Mark,
" and the camera flits In amongst us.
It's got a real communal feel to It so
that the video la very much In
keeping with the mood of the song."
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When the song Itself Is played llve
Stuart Adamson always dedicates It
to those who have boyfriends and
girlfriends In the audience.

"It's a speclal song," says Mark,
"so we would have been happy with
It even If It hadn't charted. It's a
bonus that It has."

Choru
Doo Doo Doo Doo
Doodll doo doo
DooDooDooDoo
Doodll doo doo
Zodiac-cedDJec
I'm e motormuiac

1""gvtemotor
And it jut woa't stut
Jut lib epntty gin
It'll breell yov lieut
Well, n1 tab yo11 oat t o 0.Setvdayllight

Choru
Well, r.. gvt a zodiac
And itjllllt-'t IIW1

Jut like that pntty girl
lt'Ubreellyou heart

w.n, ru tabyo,aov.ttoOaSatvday Dight
Tn.mpetbnak

Zodiar cedtuec

I'm a motor aalliac x 3
a.peat ftnt fllN
WCll'IU ud mute A lkmll_.,.t], Dan,o/

s. Lambelt

PrabliahdlrT ZombaMuic.PidlU&hn

Ltd © 1113 world pnblfsblng

Up to now, Drac:ula hu had

problemaknowing when to
ahop. Now Laurte and Dave
Vanlan (of The Damned)
have opened a wardrobe for
the wicked in London'•
Kentington High Street.
Deanne Pearson paid them a
noc:tuma1 visit and came
out clreaed to kill

~~ ~ Three
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Freebies

;;;;;;;;ZTop ·~•lsWUIYo,S~yTornght'"

This week we've got picture discs of

trinkets and 12-inch copies of the Com sat

American booglemen ZZ Top have a
single, ·Gimme All Your Lovin', and an
album, ' Elimination·, both going up the
charts, and they've generously donated
a few trinkets for No. 1 readers.
We've got 20 ZZ Top keyring, and 20
car-shaped badges up for grabs.
Just send your name and address to
ZZ Freebie, No.1, Room 2614, Kings
Reach Tower, Stamford Strfft, London
SE1.

ANGEL OFFER
We' re feeling particularly
angelic at the moment, so
we've come up with some
heavenly prizes to give away.
We've got 25 copies of
the great new Comsat Angels
alngle 'WIii You Stay Tonight?'
up for grabs - and to make
them even more worth having
they're colourful 12-lnch picture
discs.
Just send your name and addrns to
Angels Offer, No.1, Room 2614, Kings
Reach Tower, Stamford Strfft, London
SE1 .

ELO-ELO-ELO
ELO have abandoned their ' Rock And
Roll ls King' attempts to undermine the
monarchy - now they're sending 'Secret
Messages'.
Join these subversives by wi nning a
seven Inch picture d isc of their new
alngle, ·Secret Messages' Just by
aendlng your name and address to
ELO, ELO, ELO, No.1, Room 2614, Kings
Reach Tower, Stamford Strfft, London
SE1.

And here are some of the winners of previous
No. 1competit1ons
Heaven and hi-fl results
Remember our i-<• •.ivenand l'i1•ll
mpe1,1>on? 1/v,
· '"Y of you arc
still interested. the correct
answers were t) B. 2) Band 3). A.
and the wlnn.ir was Sue Draffin of
Northwich who wins a Sharp
portable stereo system.
Second prizes of a stereo rad10
double casse11e player go to Jon
Herring of Wilmslow and Karen
Hornbyol WarringIon. Stereo
radio cassettes go to Donna
Clarke. Beverly Gall Ben Gallop
Tracey Gaunt. I Jolley. Nicola
MallOne. Jon Marsh. Andrew
S,debotharn, Dam Wheadon, D
WhyaU
Third prizes. The Luxury Gap
LP by Heaven 17 go to Came
B~rbour, N. Blackledge. Helen
Cattermole, Nell Ounnici1ffe,
Eoleen Gahagan. Patnck Gordon,
M. Jennings 8 Kenned/, A
Morns. Joanne Ridgeway. S
Tucker. M Turner

Flip Hits results
The ;orre~ta, '" r toour'F11p
H •s qu,zwer• 1 Smokey
Robinson and the M,racles: 2,
Chic: 3 Electric Avenue.
All correct entries were judged
on their written tie• breakers and
the s•x prizewinners were Ms L
Anderson ol Edinburgh; Tim
Chealle ol Portsmouth. G Chnster
ol Newcastle Donna Horsfielo of
Hull; Jacqu, Howard of West Ewell;

and David Tyrrell of Ewell
Each wm a Sony Walkman and a
complete ,el of Fl p H,ts cassettes

WHAM OFFER
WHAM SUPER PACK - £2.50 POST FREEII
We have only a limited quantity of this super pack, You get two
84>< 60 cm posters and a 42 ><60cm poster featuring the band. You get
Wham pin•ups. magazines, 1nlormat1ve articles. exclusive prctures and
much much more All Wham fans have got to get this great pack

Police reault•
The prize wmnmg caption m the
Police Compet1I1on came from
MssJ Akmuwes, m Ra1nham,
Essex
She reckoned Stewan was
saying· "Look, St ng, 111 turn this
knob here, he stops dribbling
down his shirt• '
Well. 11 amused us, anyway.
Runners up were Mark Baxter,
Adnan Besw ck, G,lt,an Brake,
Eta,ne Oown,e. Steven Gold, C
Pratt. Mha,n Speirs. Hayley
Thorneywork. M Bhambra.
Esperanza Bleabdale. Stacey
Brent. Anne ManeChurcher,
Shelite Cole. Rachel Grieves.
Oav,d Irons. Melanie Jeffers.
N COlaJowsey TraceyMcGovern,
M Sutton Kev Tier, Kim Vowden.
Julie Walker. Ruth W1ll1ams, Jackie
Woodham
All winners will be rece,v,ng a
host of Pohce goodies.

PLUS FREE COMPETITION - Every person who buys a pack will
have their name entered into a pnze draw 1st prize - All Whams
Singles and Albums 2nd prize a set of 5 posters. 3rd prize 10
magazines with Wham in.Alt you do to enter is buy a pack. This.pack
,s exclusive to Crane Books,

f
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The packs costs £2 .50 post free. You can get the pack by sending a
postal order, cheque or internatoonal money order to Crane Books. :z:
You can also go ,nto any post office and pay by TRANSCASH . our
account number ,s 500 6465 to pay by Transcash take ,n your money
and form and the Post Office wilt do the rest. Don't forget to mark the
Message part Wham Pack. You can order by post by sending your lo
order to Wham SufMr Pack, PO Sox 291 , London, W4 5NX,
-

J

!

If you are send,ng a cheque pf ease w rite your name and address on
the back. We w ill try to deliver within 14 days but please allow 28
days We cannot take orders after December 31st 1983. Orders from
Eire and overseas add 50p and send English sterhng only

-------------------1
:~~'.~~~~~~.·.::
~::· :
I Please send me

I

W ham Super Packs at a cost of (2 50 each. I have
sent my order to Wham Super Pack. Crane Books PO Box 291.
London W4 5NX. I w ill allow 28 days for delivery.

I

I

I Name.............................................................................lBlock Capnalsl I
..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·..

I Postcode....... ......................... Tel ........................................ No 118 I
I Whrch Magaz1ne1 do you buy ..._ .....- ......................................

.... ......... ...

..........................................................................- .... I
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I thought that Kraftwerk were
supposed to be releasing a new
album early In 1983. There's no
sign of It yet, what's going on?
Kate Richardson, Harrow.
The new Kraftwerk album was
originally scheduled for release in
May this year, but due to the
group's dissatisfaction with the
tracks at that time, they put back
release date to July.
However, July came and went
and still there was no sign of the
group feeling happy with their
work on the album.
It ls now expected to be
released in October or November
andwlllbecalled'Technopop'.

Martin Jay (vocals) and Jodie
Linscott (percussion).
None of these musicians were
in the original Cockney Rebel,
which had hits in 1974-76 with
'Judy Teen', 'Mr. Soft', 'Make Me
Smile (Come Up And See Me)',
'Mr. Raffles' and 'Here Comes
The Sun'.
Alan Darby is also guitarist and
vocalist with Fashion, and it
remains to be seen which group
will command his loyalties In
future.
Steve Harley hasn't been idle in
the last few years. He has written a
couple of tracks for Rod Stewart,
produced various groups,
released an album. 'I Can't Even
Touch You' which was produced
by Midge Ure, and has also got
married and become a father . ..

Krattwerkr,othroughadummy

We're always hearing about
how Kim WIide's dad Is famous.
But what's he famous for? I've
never even heard of him!
Duncan Wood, MIiton Keynes.

Since Steve Harley Is making a
come-back Is he going to get
together with Cockney Rebel
again? And anyway, what's he
been up to over the past few
years?
Henry T. Loveson, Chorley.
Even though Cockney Rebel are
not credited on the sleeve of
Steve's most recent single,
'Ballerina', the group backing him
still go by that name.
The musicians involved are:
Lindsay Elliott (drums) , Kevin
Powell (bass), Alan Darby (guitar),
Rick Driscoll (guitar), Ian Nice
(keyboards), Julian Littman and
40

Questions answered by Huw Co/lingbourne
recording a new album at the
moment, expected to be released
early In the New Year.
They will remain in America until
mid-November when they will tour
Uruguay and Brazil.
There are no plans for a British
tour. There is, however, a good
chance that a new single will be
released in late Autumn.
Now that Nationwide has come
to an end what will happen to
the Nationwide Rock And Pop
Awards?
Three Nutty Spandau Fans,
Somerset.

avant-garde, wasn'tit. . .' But you
won'1 stand a chance of hearing
this at 45 rpm. The required speed
Is 16rpm.
II your record-player hasn't got
this speed setting, you might try
turning tha disc manually at about
hall normal speed.
Now how's that for a piece of
obscure, trivial and totally useless
information! Well if you will ask these
questions . .

According to the BBC, the future of
the awards has yet to be decided.
However, since a new magazine
programme 60 Minutes is to
replace Nationwide in October. it
is thought that the awards will
continue under a different name.
In fact, Nationwide sponsored
the awards jointly with the DBlly
Mirror, and I was told that they
intend to continue with the Awards
in future even if 60 Minutes did not
wish participate, (though this, they
thought, was fairly unlikely).

run for the r nttxt album

Well, you've got to be a bit long in
the tooth to remember that far
back, so I asked the editor and this
is what he told me.. .
Marty Wilde had no less than 13
hit singles between July 1958 and
October 1962. Of these. six made
the Top Ten. They are: 'Endless
Sleep' (No.4, July '58). 'Donna'
(No.3, March '59), 'A Teenager In
Love· (No.2 June 59), ·sea Of
love' (No.3, September'59), 'Bad
Boy' (December '59) and 'Rubber
Ball' (No.9 January '61 ). .
A hard act to follow!

Got a musical matter on your mind? Well now's your
chance to 'pop' the question by sending your query to
Wanna Know Something, No. 1, Room 2614, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.
We 'II track down the facts for you. ..

Steve Harley hypnotises a
stool . .. does this explain his
strangtt hold over Cockney
Rebel?
Could you please tell me what
the words are In the chorus of
'Love Is A Stranger' by The
Eurythmics? After' And I want
you', (played three times) I think
It sounds llke 'something
circumcision'.
Helen, Watford.
I think you may have
misinterpreted the song just the
teensiest bit my dear.
If you'd read the very first issue
of No. 1you would have seen that
the lyrics are much less poetic
than your version. They are: ' And I
want you sol It's an obsession'
Please, please, what are Queen
doing? Are they on tou~ or
recording a new album, and If
so when Is It coming out?
Suky, Wlllenha/1.
Queen are in Los Angeles

A friend of mine told me that If
you play the Pink Floyd album,
'Ummagumma' at 45rpm there
is one bit In ii where somebody
says something that you can't
hear at the normal speed. I've
played It twice all the way
through and all I can hear Is
Pink Floyd at the wrong speed.
Was Ihaving my leg pulled or Is
there really a secret message
on this album?
Dermot Hogan, St. Helens.
I've never heard of any secret
messages at 45 rpm on
'Ummagumma'. Mind you, since
I've never bothered to play the
album at that speed, I may be
wrong about this.
What I think your friend was
referring to is a comment by Roger
Waters which can be heard on the
track, 'Several Species of Small
Furry Animals Gathered Together
In A Cave And Grooving With A
Pict.'
About half way through this
strange song a voice may be
clearly heard to say 'That was very

Pink Floydprepare to fly to new
heights of obscurity

I heard that Styx had made a
movie called 'KIiroy Was Here'.
Have you any further
information about It, and wlll it
be released In Britain or the
States?
Nigel, Kent.
'Kilroy Was Here' is not a cinema
film but a long promotional video
telling the story of Styx's album of
the same name.
Basically it is all about the
adventures of Kilroy, a rock star of
the 21st Century, who is putin
prison by Dr Everett Righteous, a
leading campaigner with The
Majority for Musical Morality. (This
is a satirical reference to
America's Moral Majority, a group
currently capalgning against
immorality).
The video has been shown on
American TV but there are no
plans to show it in Britain and I'm
afraid It is unlikely to be released
for home viewing.

A moving stream
Of Information
That Is floating on the wind
The secrets never end
And now they call
They sing, they play, they dance
For you, from out of the blue
What can you do?
Chorus:
The secret messages are calling to me endlessly
They call to me across the air
The messages across the atmosphere
They whisper In your ear, they're calllng everywhere
Where words cascade like rainbows tumbling from the sky
Then I'll be there, I'll be there
When mesaagea will call to you their eecrets all around
Without a sound, they're ell around
Chorus
Those secret messages that spill Into the air from far away
So far away
A flowing river of IllusIon running with confuelon
Never gone-it goes on end on
Words and music Jeff Lynne
Reproduced by klnd permission CBS Songs Ltd.
On Jet Records

15. Riders _ The Storm (2)

_ In Your Life (3,3)

ISCROSS\
T
A
LEAVE IT OlJT!
H
16. Miserable start to the week for

3. That Donaldson Chappie from
H20 (3)

New Order (4,6)

19. Larry with the Band (3)
20. Robert Smith and Steve Sever-

4. _ the Edge (Stiff Little Fingers)

In !3,5)
Ka1a9oogoo's big fruit (5l
He didn't know the _ woufd end
up 1n frustration (Come Dancing, The Kinks) (5)
Hank Marvin and Bruce Welch
are the ... (7)
Mr. Robertson (1, 1)

5. Unravel HOW ROAD VOTED to

23.
24.

25.

26.

(2)

9.

11.
14.
17.

18.

DOWN

1. Two boys hv1ng In a mad world
(5,3,5)
2. Michael Jackson's 1981 h,t. _

21.
22.

find an ex-Buzzcock (anag)
(6,6)
New single from the Culture
Club - half of it. anyway (9)
Nick Rhodes' lot (initials) ( 1, 1)
Age shows - kindness to me
(Gary Numan) (2)
Request
to
leave
from
Heaven 17 - in 1982 (3,2,2)
_I In the Name of Love (Supremes) (4)
Two pints of_ and a packet of
crisps (Splodgenessabounds)
(5)
They did that Alpha album (4)

These lyrics all have one word wrong. Do you know which?

Know the face? See 15 across

ACROSS
1. Just the club for Wham! (9)
s. A whack from Ian Oury with his
rhythm stick (3)
6. Remember that Specials E.P.:
- Much _ Young 13)
7. We _ Detective (Thompson
Twins) (3)

8. Heyward or Beggs (4 l
1o. Those guys who did the Story
Of The Blues •.. (3)
11 . Daniel from Bauhaus (lntttals)
( 1, 1)
12. Trio with a Disappearing Act (8)
13. _ The Pilot (Joan Armatrading)
(4)

1. "In the dead of nighUAs he's breaking new plates 'Trying his best 10 unlock
all the secrets"
2. "Suddenly I came to my dentists A night on f,re put out"
3. "I'm a man who doesn't know How to sell a car You come and go, You
come and go"
4. "Even m my darkest moment, I only need to remember you 'To renew my
strength, my power"
5. "Don't g,ve up the kite, gotta keep on going with all your might"

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 42

OUT OF THE HAT
Th/sweek'

reader's chs random
of a £5 reco~~~~!n~inner

Poat your points of view to One To 1,
Room 2614, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford StrHt, London SE1 9LS. And
we'll send a £5 ftlCOrd token to the
writer of our letter of the week.

1 CA PARIS Style

ounc//
TEARsou
3 Ouest/ons P The
FREAl(a
4 GIVE IT s~;! Foxton
EM0T10 ...E
5 TOUR DEN Trac/e
Krattwerk FRANCE

a

ETO

Simone Halton, Woking
This week'
·
Page 17. s couPon Is on

I

sn·t it exciting that Gary
Numan is back after his rest to
fill our ears with more of his
musical distinction!
I hope you Numan fans have
got your tickets for the 'Warriors'
tour. I certainly have and I'm
saving my pennies for the
forthcoming album too.
Gee, I can hardly contain
myself.
Nik-Naks, Stubbington.
So glad to see such delight
amongst the Numan camp.
Now that Mel Gibson's
stopped playing Mad Max It
certainly does seem that our
Gal Is the rightful hair to the
throne.

L

ast week Isaw Musical
Youth on television. I
really enjoyed the
programme until I heard them
making up the lyrics for a song.
I was absolutely disgusted to
hear Kelvin, aged 10, singing
''I've got a granny who's got
cancer!".
First of all cancer is not a nice
thing to sing about and also I
know many people who have
had cancer. So if Musical Youth
happen to make a song again
here's one person who shan't be
buying it.
GaryH., Cardiff.

·Kelvin gets down to his
emotional rendering of
'Grandma's Song'.
4Z

can get hold of these
magazines, especially if they are
about James Dean or Marlon
Brando.
Mel, Molesey.
Mags like Fab sos can really
only be found by a bit of
hunting round old movie
shops and secondhand
stores, Mel. But for starters try
Flashbacks In Dean Street
and Movie Memorabllia in
Brewer Street, Soho.

CLAIM TO FAME
I met Madness on March 9 at the Edinburvh Playhouse. This Is me sitting
onSuglJll'knee.
rd just like to say thanks to Madness for lhe food and d.rinlc and for lhe
most spectacular night of my life. I also metJeMy and Miranda of The Belle
Stars along with Jane of The Modettes who were all wonderful people. It
certainly was a night to remember.
Tracie Lee, Eur Lothian, Scotland.

Anotberwackynightoutwithtbeatan-Madneumuathaveone
helluva big dreulng•room to aqueeze ao many people In. l'mu\y
they're all glrla .•.
Anyone elae 11&1 on a famoua knee? Send the evidence to Clialm 2'0
Fame. Remember to put your name and addrea on tbe back of the
photoa ao that we know where to Nturl\ them to. Andencloae a few
line• telllng ua the atory behlnd the picture.

P

lease could you put me
out of my misery by
telling me if any member
of Spandau Ballet smokes, if so
who?
Gary Kemp's pen, Hanis.
Youwlll be glad to hear, dear
pen, that Gary doesn't smoke,
neither does Martin, John or
Steve. The only bad boy is
Tony Hadley.
In fact Steve Norman is so
anti-smoking that he
immediately fell out with TV
star Leslie Ash when she was
making the band's
'Communication' video with
them. Seems she started
puffing all over his saladwhich was what prompted
Gary Kemp to write that
Immortal llne In 'Gold' "this Is
mysslsdhsze".

I

n the No. 1 piece on Animal
Nightlife you mention that
Andy read a mag called Fab
sosabout sos interviews.
Please can you tell me where I

STARCROSS

T

his is an outraged reply to
Diana Lowe of SuttonOn-Ashfield. I jumped for
Joy at the news that Kajagoogoo
had sacked that 'thing' that so
many people make the grave
mistake of calling the lead
singer. He can't sing for
goodness sake!
Limahl is big-headed,
arrogant and full of himself, And
he looks terrible. He's such a
wimp.
You can't give him any credit
for putting Kajagoogoo together.
There is no skill In "happening to
know" someone. REAL
Kajagoogoo fans won't buy his
records.
Umahl is the imposter.
The wrath of the present
Kajagoogoo, especially Nicky
who's the best thing since baked
beans.
And we all thought Elvis
Costello was The Imposter.

"Puzzle. QI\.S\Nel'S

ACROSS: 1. TropicanaS. Hit 6. Too 7. Are 8. Nick 10. Wah
11. D(aniel)A(sh)
12. Shalamar13. Drop 15. On 16. Blue Monday 19. Fat 20. The
Glove23. Apple 24. Night 25. Shadows 26. B.A.

DOWN: 1. Tears For Fears 2. One0ay3. lan4. Ats. Howard Devoto
9. (Karma) Chameleon 11. O(uran) D(uran) 14. No 17. Let Me Go
18. Stop21. lager22. Asia

LEAVE IT OUT
1. plates= ground: Or. Heckylland Mr.Jive, Men At Work 2. dentisls
=senses: The Great Dominions, The Teardrop Explodes 3. car=
contradiction: Karma Chameleon, Culture Club 4. moment = hour·
For Ever And A Day, Classix Nouveaux 5. kite =fight: Never Say Ole
(Give A little Bit More), Cliff Richard.

Looks as though Llmahl's
been more busy than we
reckoned ...

I

n recent issues of not only
your magazine but of the
entire music press we have
noticed a re-emergence of the
smear campaign by English
journalists against the Scottish
people.
It seems they cannot review
Scottish bands without making
snide comments about
Scotland, especially referring to
the age old myth of Scottish
aggression.
In the past five years at least
the behaviour of football
supporters (at home and
abroad) and general crime
figures make it perfectly clear
that the British hooligan element
lies not In Glasgow but in the
English cities such as London
and Liverpool-yet this is never
mentioned when reviewing
bands from these areas.
While narrow-minded and
unimaginative journalism may
entertain your English readers,
we must tell you that we Scots
are fed up with bands such as
Simple Minds and Altered
Images being reviewed not for
their musical abilities but for the
fact that they are Scottish and

therefore barbarous.
We don't understand why up
and coming bands (such as
H2O) should have this additional
obstacle in trying to reach the
top but this is what is being
imposed on them.
Marion Donald and Graham
Ke/las, Two AngryScots.
Mark Cooper-who penned
the H2 O feature to which you
refer-replles: "Can ye no' tek
a joke, Jlmmeh?" There's a £5
record token for you, all the
same.

H2O-struggllng to get out of
the woods.

This ls where you get a chance to give the stars a good
kicking for making you listen to all their 'orrlble records.
So GET THE BOOT IN I Shoot those arrows to: Polson
Arrow, No.1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower, Stamford
Street, London SE1 9LS.
I would just like to say that I
think Spandau Ballet are the
ugllHt, moat pathetic:, tuneleaa
bunch of posera I have ever
seen In my entire Ille.
How one of them c:an say that
they'll be more popular than
Duran Duran next year, aa they
did In a dally newspaper, I do not
know. They don't even come
close to Duran Duran I
By the way, !think Tony
Hadley's face looks like the rear
en:I of an elephant.
John Taylor'11 leathertrou11ers,
West Midlands.

Romanc:eflln who slagged off
Wham.
Wham are brlll while David
JaymH look• as though he's
Juat done something In hla
trousers.
At least Wham release song a
for the rlghttlme of year and not
'Walking In The Rain' In the
mlddle of the damn heatwave.
Andrew R/dgeley's Suntan,
South Wales.

Ahhhl Why doesn't Nick Heyward
just give up? He obviously can't
singln tune- let alone make good
music! I know he's good looking
and all that but he sings like a
nighting-pig!
If you ask me he should give up
singing altogether and become a
heart-throb monk, or something.
John Taylor's Y-fronts, Epsom,
Surrey.
If I had that poison arrow I know
exac:tlywhare I'd stick It. I'm
referring to the Modern

Tony waits to make a trunk
call.

If we haven't printed your favourite yet, let us know and
we'll soon get around to it in a future issue. Write to
Fan Clubs, No. 1, Room 2614, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS.
Send an s.a.e. to the following addresses if you want to
be sure of a reply.
Wham Fan Club
c o lnnervIs1on Records,
64 South Molton Street,
LondonW1

The Police
Outlandos Fan Club,
194 Kensington Park Road
LondonW11
Echo And The Bunnymen Fan Club
co6thFloor.
Warehouse D.
Metropolitan Wharf,
WappingWall,
LondonE1 .
K.C. And The Sunshine Band
c o Epic Records.
CBS,
17 19 Soho Square,
LondonW1

Great minds think alike, they say, so If you're lookIng
for a great mind that thinks llke yours, here's the place
to find one! Collect yourself a few new mates by
writing In to our penpal spot. Just tell us your hobbles,
likes and dislikes. The address is Penpals, No.1,
King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1
9LS.
► l'm14yearsold,myname'sV1ck1
and I would hke 10 hear from any
boys aged 15 and upwards who like
robotics, Eurythmics, The Mambas.
Soll Cell and Freeez and who also
wnle from the heart Please write to
Vicki. 363 Harden Road. Wards
Farm Es1a1e. Walsall
► John Taylor lookalike seeking
female pen pal aged 14 or
upwards. Duran Duran maniacs
especially welcome. Other likes
Include: playing my bass guitar,
buying hats and making plans for
Nigel to live in London. Write to
meJohn Palmer,at49
Leopardstown Park, Stlliorgan, C.
Dublin, Ireland,

► Bonjour, two confused
adolescems (1 7) wishing to hear
from penpals of the female species.
Ecstatic about Nick Heyward.
Heaven 17 and the Thompson
Twins, Please write to K. Whittle and
C. Stanley al 24 Ryle Slreel,
Blow1ch, Walsall. West Midlands

Eury1hmlcs
c•'oRCA,
1 Bedford Avenue,
LondonWC1

► HI, that great guy Sean Murray
here, wanting to know If anybody
wants a pen pal. Likes: The Kids
From Fame. Dislikes: Heavy
metal, pop groups like Duran
Duran who are getting too much
attention these days. Contact
Sean Murray, 35 Rose Street,
Garnet HIii, Glasgow, Scotland.

► Theres a stargirl waI1Ing to treat
you lo a moonage daydream under
the senous moonl1ghl. If you would
hke to scnbble to a Bowie fanatic,
don'l waI1unlll 1984. send your

The Jecksons' World Club
POBox9488,
North Hollywood
Callfom1a91609,
U.S.A
(This is the new offlc1al fan club
address for The Jacksons
and Michael Jackson)

letters now lo Lady Stardust. 13
Clement Lane, Polegate, East
Sussex.

a

My name Is Myriam. I'm a
W" 19-yearoldglrlwhollves In a
peaceful town near Paris. I like
Wham, Elton John and my red
btcycle. I'd like a penpat aged
16-21 , boy or girl trom anywhere.
Please write to Myrfam Bouazlz,
166av. J.Jarvies, 93500 Pantln,
France.
► My name Is Angela Wh1mpenny I
am 18 years old, have blonde hair
and green blue eyes. I would like
anyone over the age of 16 as a
penpal. My music lasles are varied
but I hate HM. I enjoy good laughs.
going out and gaiting merry when I
can attord to and listening lo Radio
1. Please write to 65 Dalef1eld,
Avenue. Normanton, Wesl
Yorkshire WF6 1 HR,

•RECORDS•TAPES•VIDEO•MAIL ORDER~

Spandau Ballet
co Jackie Quaife.
Suite 7,
89 Great Portland Street,
LondonW1
Freeez Fan Club
Clo 17 Alma Road,
London SW18.
Kim WIide
PO Box 202,
Welwyn Garden City,
Hertfordshire,
ALSOLT.
Offlclal Roman Holllday Fan Club
c.toSandy,
PO Box 475,
LondonNW102SG.

KNn on pop rKorde/Oot trfend• who ere? Could do
with ewtre money? tt ~-. you could N th1 right pereon
to beeoffle an a,pnl Send t2 for full agent1 kft.

RECORDS•TAPES•VIDEO•MAIL ORDER
RECORDS
WANTED!!
by RECORD , TAPE
& VIDEO
EXCHANGE
ALL LP's, singles, & cassettes
(pre-reeerded or used blanks)
bought or exchanged 1p - £2 50
each paid (more for RARITIES &
VIDEOS) ALL accepted in ANY
condition - absolutely NONE relusedl Bring ANY quantily to:

38 NOTTING HILL GATE,
LONDON W11 (727 3539)
28 PEMBRIDGE RD,
NOTTING HILL GATE W11
(727 3538)
90 GOLDHAWK RD,
SHEPHERDS BUSH W12
(749 2930)
229 CAMDENHIGH ST,
NW1 (2671898)
0, SENOany quantity by post wtthSAE
ro«ash to Dept. N 1 •

Record Tape & Video Exchange,
jM02)lld J8Non1ngH1IGate

London Wt 1 (nonereturnedonoe sent
wedeotOe fa1rpnoe)
SPECIALOFFER-SEN0£20 FOR

APPROX.100USEO

LP SORSOOUSEOSlNGLES

Q1,11Seleo1ion
ALL SHOPS OP£\ 1~ EVERY DAY OF
THE YEA!! FOR MANY 1000s OF
CHEAP USED UNUSED RECORD,
TAPE
&
VIDEO
8ARGl,INS
(WHOLESALE OISCOU~S 1,VAIL·
A8LEI RARm ES ARE llOOGHT
SOLO. EXCHANGED UPSTAIRS AT
38 NOTTING Hill GATE, W11

S 113~
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• BARRYMANILOW, • OAVID80WIE, • DAVID
ESSEX.• BUCKS FIZZ, ' CLIFFRICHARO,
• MICHAELJ.ICKSON, • CULTIJRECLUI
' MADNESS,• SHAION STEVENS, ' ADAM &
THE ANTS
All Calendars are omcal ind feature 12 oiossy
12"x16' PHOTOS Of EACH ARTIST
• Al! orders sent v.,tnm 3 days, s~ £3.95 per
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TIJRE CLUB, 'MAIIHfSS. • THIN LIZZY,
' 8UC«S FIZZ, ' TEARS FOR FtARS, ' KIDS
FROM FAME, ' Ulc:o, ' U.2.. • SPANDAU
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TOP QUALITY
T-SHIRTS£1.99 TWO FOR £3 (plus p&p)
SWEATSHIRTS£3.99 TWO FOR £7 (plus p&p)

es3- ::e. Q1ac,.~ ~1!0

Large colourful designs printed onto best quality ~ 00%
cotton shirts. Compare our prices! Sizes - 22"·44"
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Style No
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Size
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I
ldonot
lencloseCheque•PO lorf .__ _ _ __, sendcash!
NEW83/84
COL.OUR

CoJours:red, bloe. wMe. navybtue, royalblve e,ndblack
Send PO .. c.shor~eqve,post. paddng& lnsUt"ancepl&aseadd S0ppa,Sh1rt(ove1S&as r1 oe1
sh rn All paymen1s 1n ster1•ngplease FREE Ca1a.togutusntw1th Every Ort»-r to ensufe your
order being sent io you qu,Qk.ly pleue ecmpiet•. o,de-t lorm in cap,tal tenets & check postage
raiescarefulily. AHowupto28 days for di&~vi&,y
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DESIGN(SI .
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COLOUR ...

POSTCODE
T SH IRT[
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SWEATSHIRT I""""' Ple.asellO<.boX

POST TODAY TO JARNO (13), 9 Mill LANE , NEWBOLD VERDON, LEICS.

-=1

____

Add £1 .50 P &P (Per Item) UK orders-20% of order value overseas
For large orders use plaon paper
PAYMENT IN STERLING ONLY

l

VISIT OUR SHOPS AT Nos

Carnaby Sireet. 10am- 7 pm Mon · Sat

45

U.S. SINGLES
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

MANIAC M1chaelSembello (Pol';gram)
SWEETDREAMS Eurythm1cs(ACA)
THE SAFETY DANCE Men W1thour Hats (MCA)
PUTTIN' ONTHE RITZ Taco(RCA)
TELlHER ABOUT IT B1llyJoel(Columbla)
EVERYBREATHYOUTAKE Pohce(A&M)
SHEWORKSHARDFORTHEMONEY Donna
Summer(Polygram)
TOTALECLIPSEOFTHEHEART BonnoeTyler
(Columbia)
HUMAN NATURE M1chaelJackson(Ep1c)
l'LL TUMBLE4YA CultureClub(Ej)1c)
DON'T CRY Asia (Gelten)
(KEEPFEELING)FASCINATION Human
League (A&M)
LAWYERStNLOVE Jackson8rowne(EtektIa)
(SHE'SSEXY-17 StrayCats(EMIAmerica)
MAKING LOVEOUTOFNOTHINGAT ALL Air
Suppl'; (Arista)
IT'SAMISTAKE MenAtWO<K(Columbia)
FARFROMOVER Fran'<Slallone(Polygram)
HUMAN TOUCH A1ckSpringl1eld(ACA}
PROMISES, PROMISES Naked Eyes (EMI
America)
HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO LIVE WITHOUT
YOU Laura Branigan (Atlanhc)
KlNGOFPAIN Polico(A&M)
TRUE Spandau Ballet (Chrysal,s)
CHINA GIRL David Bowie (EMI America)
STANDBACK Stev1eNod<s{Atco)
OEADGIVEAWAY Shalamar(Elel<tra)
TAKE ME TO HEART Ouartortlash (Warner
Bros)
DON'TYOUGETTOMAD JettreyOsborne
(A&M)
KISS THE BRIDE Elton John (Warner Bros)
HOTGIRLSINLOVE Lov01boy(Columbia)
LADY LOVE ME Geo,ge Beoson (Warner Bros)

1 ROCK IT Herbie Hancoel< (CBS)
2 TONIGHT I CELEBRATE MY LOVE Peabo
Bryson & Roberta Flacll (Cap,tol)
3 JAMONREVENGE Newcleus(Beckett)
4 THE SUN GOES DOWN Level 42 (PolydorJ
5 WATCHINGYOUWATCHINGME DavldGrant
{Chrysahs)
6 GODEHYAKA Monyal<o(Polydor)
7 GIVE IT UP KC & The Sunshine Band (Ep,c)
8 CLUB TROPtCANA Wnam (lnnerViSion)
9 WHAT I GOTIS WHAT YOU NEEOUnlque(Prelude
10 JUST IN TIME Raw Silk (US West End)
11 BODY WORK Hot St,eak (Polydof)
12 SHOWMETHEWAY NewYork$kyy(Ep1cJ
13 THE CROWN Gary Byrd & The GB Experience
{Motown)
14 A TIME LIKE THIS Haywoode (CBS)
15 DISAPPEARING ACT Shalamar (Solar)
16 l'M A PAC-MAN Pac-Man (Enjoy)
17 HIGH NOON Tv.oS,sters(I RS)
18 WAITUNTIL TONIGHT Galaxy(Ens1gn)
t 9 HALF THE DAY'S GONE AND WE HAVEN'T
EARNED A PENNY Kenny Lynch (Satnl)
20 ONE MINO - TWOHEARTS Parad1se(P11011ty)
21 1.0 .U. Freeez (Begga,s BanquetJ
22 IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW Shal<alak(Polydor)
23 MIONIGHTLADY Breeze (Breeze)
24 OUT IN THE NIGH Serge Ponsaf(Warner Bros)
25 CHANGINGFORYOU Chi-L1tes(R&B)
26 DON'TYOUGETSOMAD JeffreyOsborne(A&M)
27 LADOLCEVITA RyanParis(Carrero)
28 JINGO (REMIX) Candido (US SalsoulJ
29 PUT YOUR HEADS TOGETHER OJays(Epic)
30 DOUBLE DUTCH Malcolm McLaren (Chansma)

1 THRILLER Michael Jacllson (Epic)
2 SYNCHRONICITY Pot,ce (A&M/1
3 FLASHOANCE Soundtrack (Po ygram)
4 PYROMANIA Del leppard (Polygram)
5 AN INNOCENT MAN Billy Joel (Columbia)
6 ALPHA Asia (Getten)
7 STAYING ALIVE Soundtrack (Polygram)
8 LAWYERS IN LOVE Jaci<sonBrowne(Elektra}
9 THEWILOHEART SteveNtCl<sfAICO)
10 REACH THE BEACH The Foxx (MCA)
11 THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS Rober1 Plant
(Atlantic)
12 LErS DANCE David Bow,e (EMI Amenca)
13 KEEP IT UP Loverboy (Columbia)
14 SHEWORKSHARDFORTHEMONEY Donna
Summer (PolygramJ
15 SWEETDREAMSAREMADEOF
THIS Eurythmics (RCA)
16 SPEAKING lN TONGUES Tlaklng Heads
(Warner Bros)
17 METAL HEALTH Ou1el Riot (Ep,c)
18 GREATESTHITS AirSupply(Arista)
19 ELIMINATORZZ Top(WarnorBros)
20 RHYTHM OFYOUTH MenW1t11ou1Hals(MCA)
21 CARGO Men At Work (Columbia)
22 FRONTIERS Joumey(Columb1a)
23 AFTEREIGHT Taco(RCA)
24 KISSING TO BE CLEVER Culture Club (Epic)
25 1999 Pnnce(WarnorBrosJ
26 PUNCH THE CLOCK Elvis Costello (Columbia)
27 COLD BLOODED Rick James (Motown)
28 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (Capitol)
29 ALBUM JoanJen& TheBlackhearts(MCA)
30 FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT Bonn,e
Tyler (Columbia)

Comp,ll'd oy B1/1t,oard Magazine

NEXT
WEEK
IN

1 CONFUSION New Order (Factory)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28

29

30

EVERYTHING COUNTS Depeche Mode {Mute)
BLUEMONOAY NewOrde,(Factory)
LEAN ON ME Red Skins (CNT)
TOANATIONOFANIMALLAWS Conflict
(Corpus Chrtstl)
TREESANDFLOWERS Slrawber,ySw1tchblade
(92 Happy Customers)
IGNORE THE MACHINE Ahen Sex Fiend (Ana!jramJ
THE CRUSHER Bananamen (B,g Beat)
.
WHO DUNNIT Crass (Crass)
REPTILE HOUSE Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful
Release)
CHEERIO ANO TOODLE Pl P Toy Dolls (Volume)
NIGHT AND DAY Everyth,ng But The Girl (Che,ry
Red)
BRUISES GeneLovesGezebellS1tuat1on2)
BROTHERSGRIMM OeathCult(S,tuallOn2)
GOOD TECHNOLOGY Red Gu,ta,s (Self Onve)
LINEOUP(REMIX) Shriel<back{Y)
SHEEP FARMING INTHE FALKLANDS Crass
(Crass)
MUNSTERS THEME Escalators (B,g Beat)
THE MAN WHOSE HEAD EXPANDED Fall
(Rough Trade)
THE STRENGTH OF YOUR CRY Luddites
(Xcenlnc No,se)
WOULON'TWANNAKNOCKIT CookDaBooks
(Kiteland)
ANOTHERTYPICALCITYUK Subs(FallOut)
BUSY DOING NOTHING Slewarl&Gask,n(Broken)
DIE FOR YOUR GOVERNMENT VanJkers (HIQIC,ty ·
ONE DAY APB (Oily)
NIGHTCREATURES Scream,ngDeadtNoFulure)
DIE HARD Venom (Neat)
LOUD AND VLEAR Sub Culture (Essential)
ANACONDA Sisters Of Mercy (Me,c1ful Release)
EVOLUTION Subhumans (Bluurg)
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1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20

CLUB TROPICANA Wham (lnneNOsion)
GOLD Spandau Ballet (RolormallOn)
EVERYTHING COUNTS Oepeche Mode (Mute)
f.O.U. Freeez (Beggars Banquet)
WINGS OF A DOVE Madness (Stoff)
WHEREVERILAYMYHAT PaulYoung(CBS)
RED RED WINE UB40 (DEP tnlernat1onal)
l'MSTILLSTANDING EltonJohn(Rockel)
GIVE IT UP KC & The Sunshine Band (Epic)
COME LIVE WITH ME Heaven 17 (Virgin)
FIRST PICTURE OF YOU Lotus Eaters (Sylph)
WALKINGINTHERAIN ModemRomance(WEA)
DON'T TRYTOSTOPIT AomanH011iday(J1ve)
LOVEBLONDE K1mW11de(RAK)
CRUEL SUMMER Bananarama (London)
DOUBLE DUTCH Malcolm McLaten (Chansma)
RIGHTNOW Creatures(Polydor)
THE SUN GOES DOWN Level 42 (Pofydor)
COMEOANCING TheK,nks(Arista1
THECROWN GaryByrd(Motown)

This wee~ s chart coupon 1s on ruge 18

WRITER'S CHART
Chosen this week by Mark Cooper
1 THE FLIRTING KIND Elvis Costello (F-Beat BSide)
2 UNDERACHIEVER KtdCroole(Ze lslandlrom
the ·Doppelganger album~
3 BAO BOY Carmel (Londoo
4 THIS IS NOT A LOVE SON PIL (Vitg,nJ
5 THIS IS THE DAY The The (Some Bizzaro)

Comptled by 8rllboard Magazine

U.S.ALBUMS

READERS' CHART

VIDEO
1 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (EMI)
2 COMPLETE MADNESS Madness (Stiff)
3 STONESINTHEPARK RolhngStones
(Granada)
4 TONIGHT HE'S YOURS Rod Stewart (Embassy)
5 AROUND THE WORLD Pohce(ThornEMI)
6 VIDEO PIECES Iron Maiden (EMI)
7 EXIT STAGE LEFT Rush {Polygram SpectnJm)
8 THECOMPLEATBEATLES Beatles(MGM UA)
9 CAN'T GET USED TO LOSING YOU Beat
(Palace)
10 THREESIDESUVE Genes1s(EMI)

Compiled by MR/8

DEUAY'S CHOICE
Chosen thrs week by Pete Tong. OJ al the Shelfteld
Arms, Sussex on Fridays
OJs who wouldlike theircharts displayed contact Paul
SimperatNo t
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

GIVEMEYOURLOVE Ac11veForce(A&M)
GO 010 VAKA Mayakd (Polydor)
OOGTALK K-9Corps(Capital)
TALK TO ME Lou Klnon (BIAD Records)
CLOSER THAN CLOSE/BLOW THE HOUSE
DOWN Julie Walker (Motown)
DOYOUWANT ME EICh1carn1(Columbia}
SAL SAMBA Chet Baker (Musical LP)
BAHIA Gilberto Gil (Warners LP)
COMIN' HOME BABY Mel T0<me (CBS)
YOU'VEGOTTABELIEVE LoveBugStarsky
(The Fever)

DURAN DURAN +
DEPECHE MODE
IN COLOUR
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4

RED REDWINE U840 ( DE P International)

2 MAMA Genesis
2 WINGS OF A DO

Stewart (Warner B ro~
TONIGHT I CELEBRA E MYLOVE Roberta
F lack & Peabo Bryson ( Ca~ltol)
CONFUSION NewOrder ( a cto~)
GOLD ~andau Ballet (Reform at on)
THESU GOESDOWN Level42 (Poi dor)
GIVE IT UP KC & The Sunshine Band Epic )
WARRIORS Gary Nu man)
WALKINGINTHERAIN Modem Romance (W EA)
l'M STILL STANDING Elton John (Rocket)
CHANCE B,gCount~ !Mercury)
DOLCE VITA Ryan arls (Clever)
COMEBACKANDSTAY PaulYoung (CBS)
BADDAY ca,mel (London)
LONG HOT SUMMER Sl~e Council (Polydor)
OL' RAG BLUES Status uo J Vertigo)
CRUSHEDBYTHEWHEELS F
INDUSTRY Heaven 17 (BEF)
KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Virgin)
CLUB TROPICANA Wham (lnne<ViSIOn)
COME DANCING Kinks (Anstal
ROCKIT Herbie Hancock (CBS
NEVER SAY DIE Cliff Richard (EMI)
WATCHING YOU WATCHING ME David
Grant
hysalls)
DISAPP ARING ACT Shalamar (Solar)
GO DEH VAKA Monyal<a (Polydof)
WAKE UP Oanse Socia% (Soc1e71
TOUR DE FRANCE Kra lwerk (E I)
EVERYTHING COUNTS Oepeche Mode (Mute)
BLUEMONDAY New O,der (Factory)
BODY WORK Hol Streak (Po~ dor)
ASTEPINTHERIGHTOIRE TION The
Truth (Formation)
g;HE' S) SEXY + 17 Sir Cats (Arista)
NE MIND TWO HEART Paradise (Pnor,ty)
RIDERSONTHESTORM Annabel lamb (A&M)
JOHNNY FRIENDLY JoBoxers (RCA)
WHATIWANT Oead OrAhve (Epic)
YOU' RE LOOKlN' HOT Barry Manilow (Arista)
IT' S RAINING MEN Weather Girls (CBS)
THERE' S SOMETHING WRONG IN
PARADISE KldCreole &theCoconuts (Island)
BIG LOG Robert Plant (WEA)
YOUR DRESS John Foxx ~Vir~ln)
SUPERMAN Black Lace ( lair
OR HECKYLL, MR JIVE MenAtWo,k (Epic)
MIDNIGHT AT THE LOST & FOUND Meal
Loaf (Ep,c)
JUSTBEGOODTOME SOS Band (Tabu)
TAHITI Devld Essex (Mercuz)
JUSTIN TIME Raw Silk (West nd)
THE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE OTrain (Ep,c)

If
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5
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53
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5
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85
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88
69

70
71
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74
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DOWN AMONG THE DEAD MEN Flash & The
Pan (Easy Beal)
WILL YOU STAY TONIGHT Comsal Angels (Jive)
THISISTHEDAY The The (Epic)
SHE LOVES YOU The Beatles (Parlophone)
HALFTMEDAY'SGONE KennyLynch (Saini)
GIVE IT SOME EMOTION Tracie (Respond)
DON'TYOUGETSOMAD JellreyOsborne (A&MI
DOUBLE DUTCH Malcolm McLaren (Char,sma)
BAND OF GOLD Sylvester (London)
LET THEM All TALK Elvis Costello (F Beal)
RACIST FRIEND Special AKA (2Tone)
SAVEITFORLATER TheBeat (Ge>-Feet)
THE CROWN Gary Byrd (Motown)
THE MAN WHOSE HEAD EXPANDED The
Fall (Roughlrade)
ONE LOVER (Don't Stop The
Show) Forrest (CBS)
GIMME AU YOUR LOVIN' ZZ Top (WarnerBros)
MUNSTERS THEME Escalators (Big Beal)
JAM ON REVENGE Newcleus (Beckel)
UNTIL I GET YOU Hano, Rocks (L,ck)
GUilTY OF LOVE Wh1tesnake (Liberty)
LEAN ON MEI Redskins (CNT)
TREESANDFLOWERSI Strawberry
Switchblade (92 Happy Customers)
SECRET MESSAGES ELO (Jet)
POPCORN LOVE New Edrtion (Streelw,se))
WRAP YOUR ARMS AROUND ME Agnatha (Ep,c)
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CONSTRUCTION TIME AGAIN Depeche
Mode ~Mute)
NO PA LEZ Paul Y oung (CBS)
THE VERY BEST OF Beach
(Capitol)
FLICKOFTHESWITCH AC 1D
(Atlantic)
THE CROSSING B ig Count l (MeretJry)
FANTASTIC Wham ( lnnervslon)
GREATEST HITS Mic hael J ackson And The
J acks ons (Sta9
STANDING IN HE LIGHT Level 42 ( Polydor)
TRUE 51,andau Ballet JcReform a tlon)
THRILL R MichaelJa son ( Epic )
TOO LOW FOR ZERO Elton John (Rocket)
BODYWtSHES RodStewart (WarnerBros)
THE PRESENT
Blues (Threshold)
PRINCIPLE OF MOM NTS Robert Plant (WEA)
BUILT TO DESTROY Michael Schenker
Groue (Chrysalis)
THE OOK Shalamar (Solar)
THE LUXURY GAP Hea11en 17 (BEF V1191n)
YOU AND ME BOTH Yazoo (Mute)
ALPHA Asia (Gallen)
LET'S DANCE David Bowie (EMI Amenca)
PUNCH THE CLOCK Elvis Costello (F-Beal)
SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M)
FUTURE SHOCK Herbie H ancock (CBS)
BENTOUTOFSHAPE Rainbow (Polydor)
MEAN STREAK Y & T (A&M)
SUNNY AFTERNOON Vanous J lmpress,on)
STREETSOUNDS VOLUME V arious (Stteetsounds)
MUMMER X re (V1ra1n)
MERRYCHRISTMA MRLAWRENCE Ryuchl
Sakamolo (V1~1nl
ANINNOCEN MAN B,lt!.oel (CB~
IN YOUR EYES Georr
son (W A)
HEADSTONE- THE ESTOF UFO {Chrysel,s)
CRISES M1ke0ldlleld (Vlrfiln~
HEADLINE HITS Vanous K- el)
POWER CORRUPTION AND LIES New Order (Factory)
FLASHDANCE SOUNDTRACK Various (Casablanca
WAR U2 (Island)
DOPPELGANGER Kid Creole (Island)
LAWYERSINLOVE JacksonBrowne (Elektra)
EVERYBODY'S ROCK IN' Neil Young (Getl,n)
SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF
THIS Eu~ hmlcs (RCA~
BLUE SU SHINE The love (Polrcor)
GOLDEN YEARS David Bowle ( CA)
BATOUTOFHELL Meatloal (Epic)
RIO Duran Duran (EMI)
OFF THE BONE Cramps (Illegal)
CRACKDOWN CabaretVoltalre (SomeBiz arre)
RANT' N' RAVEWITHTHESTRAYCATS Stray
Cats (ArislaJ
SECRETM SSAGES ELO geo
ALLINA NIGHT'S WORK K & The Sunshine
Band (Epic)

8od'5

MoodJ.

THE NEXT25

THE NEXT25
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82

63
64
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65
67

88

69
70
71

72
73
74
75

TWICEASKOOL KoolAndTheGang (De-ule)
ELIMINATOR ZZTop (WEA)
TORMENT AND TORE ROS Marc And The
Mambas (Some Bizarre)
JULIO Jul,o Iglesias (CBS)
LOVE SONGS Barbra Streisand (CBS)
BURNING FROM THE INSIDE Bauhaus (Beggars
Banquet)
CARGO Men At Wor1< (Epic)
DUCK ROCK Malcolm Mclaren (Charisma)
JERKY VERSIONS OF THE DREAM Howard
Devoto (Virgin)
HARD Gang ol Four (EMI)
QUICK STEP AND SIDE KICK Thompson
Tw,ns (Arista)
FACEVALUE Ph,ICollins (Virgin)
KISSING TO BE CLEVER Culture Club (Virgin)
THE HURTING Tears For Fears (Mercury)
DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (EMI)
BORN TO LOVE Bryson and Flack (Capitol)
BORN AGAIN Black Sabbath (Vertigo)
LOVERS ONLY Var10us (Ronco)
ONTHERISE SOS (Tabu)
PIECEOFMIND lron Malden (EMI)
HOLY DIVER 010 (VMigo)
HIGH RISE Ashford and Simpson (CapttoO
DEMOLITION BLUES Vanous {Insane)
COME WITH CLUB VOL 2 Various (Club)
REFLECTIONS Various (CBS)
Compiled by N M E

